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Ineligible lor Ihe top 20 and nllionll 
conslderallon by the UPI Board III 
only teaml currenlly on probation 

Stat. and Southern MethOdIst 

vital 
hockey 
uad's 

se 
a ka mikaze. " 

Iowa field hockey goalkeeper 
Lee may not be a trained 

pilot , she has been known w 
~cr;~:SlllIlg dives to protect the 

. According to Iowa C(). 

Wendy DeWane, Lee will "do 
to keep the ball out." 

Iowa junior has been doing 
this season, recording five 

allowing only nine goals in 
11 games. There is no doubt 

has been instrumental ill 
9-1-1 record and No.8 national 
this season. 

WORRY about her posi· 
ru.'W~"a said. "I just know that 

out of 10 there's no 

A TOTAL team effort on 
.. Lee said. "There are times 

it, but there are times wbtn 
is backing me up." 
to DeWane, one of Lee's 

See L", page 9 
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President 
approves 
MX-plan, 
bombers 

WASHINGTON (UPII - President 
Reagan has decided to deploy a scaled· 
down I'4X missile system in Western 
states and has given a green light to the 
building of 50 B·l bombers. con· 
gressional sources said Tuesday. 

Reagan said earlier he will announce 
his decisions on the two massive 
military weapon systems Friday, a day 
alter he holds his first formal news 
conference in more than three months. 
'We'll be making a statement on the 
whole strategic decisions on Friday," 
he told reporters. 

The congressional sources said later 
the president plans to recommend the 
building of 100 MX missiles to be 
spread around to 1,000 shelters in the 
Western states. 

THE SOURCES said two sets of siteS 
are under consideration. The shelters 
would be located either mostly in Utah 
and Nevada, or some in Nevada and 
others in current Minuteman missile 
sites in North Dakota and South 
Dakota . 

The original Air Force plan for the 
new MX intercontinental missiles had 
been to build 200 of them to be hidden in 
and spread around to 4,600 shelters 
located in Utah and Nevada. 

Sources said the scaled-down plan 
Reagan reportedly has chosen was one 
01 various options under consideration 
during the last few months and can be 
expected to draw criticism from the 
states involved. where Reagan has 
many political allies. 

TWO OF THOSE allies, Sens. Jake 
Garn. R·Utah , and Paul Laxalt, R· 
Nev , called the White House Tuesday 
upollj hearing reports that Reagan set· 
tied Ion the scaled-dowlJ MX option, 
Garn said. He said the senators were 
told such reports were '·premature." 

The B-1 strategic bomber, seen as 
the successor to the aging B-52 , was 
canceled by President Carter in 1971. 
The sources said Reagan has given a 
"green light" to the B·1 , but provided 
no further details. 

On another subject, Reagan said he 
was optimistic about his second round 
of 1982 budget cuts - total mg $13 
billion - proposed amid stiff opposi· 
tion from some in Congress. "I expect 
some good economic signs within a few 
months of the start of the program," 
he said, aiming remarks at criticism 
that his economic program won 't work . 

"COUPLED WITH the budget 
proposals, the interest rates should 
come down," Reagan said, adding , "I 
think we've seen the beginning of that 
already. " 

White House Communications Direc· 
tor David Gergen said Reagan will hold 
his first formal news conference since 
June 16 Thursday at 1 p.m. (Iowa time) 
in the East Room of the White House. 

The president held an extensive 
question·and·answer session with a 
group of reporters at his Santa Barbara 
ranch in August, but it was not 
nationally broadcast nor did it include 
a full complement of White House 
reporters. 

Gergen said the timing of tlie 
strategic systems announcement is not 
an effort to avoid questions on the 
weapons at the news conference 24 
hours earlier. He indicated Reagan 
may be available for additional ques· 
tions Friday at the time he makes 
known his decision. 

HE SAID REAGAN will make the 
announcement on the strategic 

See R"lIln, page 8 
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Llborer, begin work on the Old Clpltol'. flr.t •• te,lor 
lac. 11ft In 18 y .. r. MondlY, I project thlt will tlk. two 
montht to compl., •. Th. work.r., from Ed,!ln w. IoMI 

Inc. building ,"torltlon In DIVenport, will undwlch • 
flbeflll ... l.brlQ betw.en two II,.,. olepoll, beN paint 
to the bulldlng'l It one columns, IrchwI,. Ind tower. 

Senate votes to hike debt ceiling 
$1.079 trillion, largest in history 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Republican-dominated Senate voted 
Tuesday night 64-34 to raise the federal 
government's borrowing authority to 
more than $1 trilllon for the first lime 
in history. 

The vote to raise the debt ceiling to 
$1.079 trillion will allow the govern· 
ment to start its new fiscal year on 
Oct. 1 with sufficient funds in its cof· 
fers to pay its bills. 

Had the Senate missed its midnight 
Wednesday deadline, the Treasury 
would have been unable to borrow 
money to honor Social Security and 

government paychecks as early as next 
Monday. 

Since the House already approved 
the new debt limit of $1 .079 trillion, the 
bill now goe to the pre ident for his 
Signature. 

Of the 64 senators voting to raise the 
debt limit, .s were Republicans and 18 
were Democrats. or the 34 voltng 
against, six were Republican and 28 
were Democrats. 

BEFORE SENATE Democrats 
threw their support behind the 
measure, they let their Republican 

colleagues squirm a litlle. On the first 
round of the roll call , the Democrats 
did not vote or voted again t the in· 
creasp 

Finally, wh n it wa pparenl tha t 
enough GOP senators h •• d cast their 
VOles for the inc rea e, enate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd of 
West Virginia gave the signal and the 
18 Democratic senators voted " aye." 

Tuesday OIghl's yote came after the 
Senate soundly rejected an amendment 
to re tore presidential impoundment 
authority whIch Congress revoked in 

See Debt, page B 
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Weinberger: Soviets 
real, growing threat 

WA R1NGTON (UPIl - Deren 
Secretary CI par Weinberger. relea . 
Ing a detailed Pentagon assessment , 
aid Tu sdjlY tbat unpreced nted 

Soviet mtlita ry power presents a .. very 
real and growinl threat" the West 
must meet. 

" We bad unquestioned military 
superiority In the '50s and it was the 
greatest force for peace that the world 
has known for many, many years , 
many centuries, as a. matter of fact," 
Weinberger said. "That is lost." 

The Pentagon chief expanded on the 
overv.lew contained between the glossy 
covers of • 99-page booklet, which took 
three months to mate . It is a 
declassified version or data collected 
by the U.S. intelligence community, 
and it was published a t the request of 
NA TO ministers. 

The publication, entiUed "Soviet 
Military Power," Ippeared to be 
designed to drum up support for in· 
creased military spending by the Un· 
ited States and its NATO allies to COlI' 

front the Soviet war machine OIl land, 

at and In the atr. 

"THE POINT HERE II that th r I, 
a very groWtng . rap dl gro"lng. 
Soviet threat on a wide number of 
fronts - rocket forces , ,round forces, 
air forces and air del {orces and 
particularly naval {orces," Weinberger 
told a ne conference broadca t 11 ve 
to Europe. 

"There I a very real and growing 
threat," be said. ' ''I'1m is not scare talk 
or propllanda. It requires action on 
the parI of a II of us to meel this 
threat. " 

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency 
Tass condemned the Pentagon booklet 
u the latest attempt by Pmident 
Reagan to jusllIy his foreign polley 
tum " from nefoliation to confronta
Uon." 

Its publication "obviously pursues 
the aims of lulling the suspicions of the 
West European allies that the U.S.A. is 
more Interested in an unbridled armJ 
race than in DefoliaUons with the 

See 809ietI, page B 

~_I Union loses funds in quest for autonomy 
Antl-crlm. ruultl 
Proposed legal changes that 
would s upport President 
Reagan's anti-crime plan may 
infringe on jln individual', 
constit uional rights , area 
professors and attorneys 
claims ............... .............. .. page 6 

W •• ther' 
Today is the last day to apply for 
a National Direct Weather Loan 
before new rqulaUons make it 
nearly impossible for middle
class weather lovers to afford a 
climate. Enjoy this while you 
can : mostly cloudy today with a 
c hance of showers, 

This Is the last in a series of three 
stories examining changes in the 
Union. 

I,AocheA,101f1U1n 
Stili Writer 

Financial gains have been few and 
far between {or the Union, which bas 
been operating in the red since alleast 
1989 and has suffered increasing finan· 
clal losses during the last four years. 

A reol'lanization designed to make 
the Union as self·supporting as possible 
began four years ago under the super· 
vision of Pblllip Jones, associate dean 
ror Student Services. 

Since that time tbe Union Bookstore 

, 
'. 

.. . 
.:. .... ..... ..... ....... . 
~! 

" 
",,~: ...... 

The Oaily lowan/JOM Bowers 

has made stunning increases, going 
from an ~1 ,140 profit in fiscal 1978 to a 

$222,68% profit in fiscal 1981. 
James Burke, former Union business 

manager who was in charge of the Un
ion bookkeep 109 from 1965 unUi the 
summer of 1981, said most of this in· 
crease represents real growth. 

This is, howeyer, one of the few real 
financial gains made in the Union dur
ing the last four years. 

REPORTS FROM three other divi· 
sions in the Union - the Iowa House, 
and the Food Service and RecreatiCIII 
departments - are more dismal and 
have caused several departing and Cor
mer Union employees to call into ques· 
tion the effectiveness oC tbe 
reorganization. 

'!be Union bas traditionally been 

financed through the UI general fund. 
But, the Union bas been given a "new 
ma.nda te" by the UI centra I ad· 
ministrltlon to become as self· 
sufficient as possible. 

Jones said be does lOt know bow Jong 
il will take to become as self·sufricient 
as possible because be does not know 
bow independent the Union can become 
from the UI general fund . 

The Unioo drew 1$78,837 (rom tbe 
geMral fUlld in 1"'1 compared with 
f416 ,632 in 1"...79. 

A major reason for the sharp in· 
crease was a decrease In Food Service 
operating income. 

TONY BURDA, former Food Service 
See Union, page 8 

Union expenses 
T..., T .... 

v_ ..........- DeIIcl1 
70-71 1841,,," SIII.470 154.101 
71-12 127,333 tls.a 88,302 
72-73 111,2V1i 113,154 71,168 
1).14 871.335 81'.175 " .140 
74-75 1,030.648 1.011 ,148 30,101 
7S-18 1,113,113 1.201,870 3I.m 
7rrn 1.305.411 1.33s.a1l4 30.413 
n-7' 1,441.121 1,480,521 12,317 
7t-71 1.503.101 1.817.381 Il3,sea 
n.tO 1.788.133 1.181.434 121.800 
Tile IINm CIIIrI __ I r-.by.,.. 
.CC:OU"I 01 Income, .llNIn, •• Ind 
IIIIOU/II of money 1011 "'rough Unton 
opetI1ionI. 
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Briefly 
u.s. now he. NlCue t.am 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The United States, 
cau,bl unprepared when Iran seized 
diplomatic perlOl1llelln 1m, now has a reaeue 
team at the rudy for such situations, a leader 
of the UlllUCCellful 1Il10 reaeue attempt said 
Tuelday. 

Col. Charlie Beckwith, retiring after 29 
yean In the Army, on ABC's "Good Morning 
America," aald, "I'm happy to say we've got a 
team together now." 

Tru.,..n me, go hom •• oon 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - Despite a 

sllgbt rile In temperature, former first lady 
Bell Truman, ee, continued to recover 
smoothly Tuesday from a mild stroke and a 
hOlpital spokesman predicted sbe would 
return home soon. 

"She's recovering so smoothly, I expect 
she'll be going borne 100II," said Research 
Medleal Center spokesman Tom Pecit. 

Four killed In 'maINcre' 
COLUMBIA, s.c. (UPI) - Four people were 

shot to death aDd two others wounded Tuesday 
In a "vicious massacre" at an expensive, 
secluded borne whose residents apparently 
practiced black magic, authorities said. 

Three bodies were sprawled inside a 
bathroom and the fourth victim was found in • 
an office inside the house In north Columbia. 
Police said two or three gunmen killed the 
three men and a woman late Tuesday morning. 

Smalllnv .. tore big lo.er. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - It was largely the 

small individual investors - not the 
professional traders on Wall Street - who took 
the beating when the stock market plummeted 
Monday on fears of Joseph Granville's 
prediction of a "blue Monday," according to 
brokers. 

They said small investors predominated as 
sellers of shares as the market fell 14 points in 
Monday mOrning trading. 

Reagah to hold conl.rence 
W ASHlNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

will hold his first formal news conference In 
more tb&n three months at 1 p.m. (lowa time) 
Thursday , the White House announced 
Tuesday. 

An aide said Reagan will meet with 
reporters in the White House East Room, and 
accept questions on all subjects, The 
preSident's last full·fledged news conference 
was on June 16. 

Vietnam: China threatening 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Vietnam 

charged in the U.N. General Assembly 
Tuesday China was threatening a second 
invasion of Vietnam and had massed more 
than 400,000 troops along its borders. 

Ambassador Ha Van Lau said, "Peking's 
ruling circle, in coUusion with the United 
States, has unIeasbed a war of attrition against 
the Indochinese countries." 

London Time. get. reprieve 
LONDON (UPI) - Newspaper union leaders 

reached an agreement Tuesday night that will 
aUow the Times of London and the Sunday 
Times to resume publication and end the 
threat of their permanent closure, a union 
official said. 

Times publisher Rupert Murdoch threatened 
in an "ultimatum" to close the Times 
permanently unless tbere was a quick 
settlement of a labor dispute at the 196-year· 
old newspaper. 

Quoted. •• 
the one SOB who's always talking about 

waiting money is running up a hell of bill. 
- A Senate Republican aide, during an 

all-night sPHch by Sen. William ProlCmlre, 
D-Wis., protesting raiSing the national debt. 
See story page 8. 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

oI«Iy I'etlrtlIewIcz, poet and translator Irom 
Poland who trlnalated Pope John Paul II's "Easter 
Vigil Ind Other Poems," will talk about translation 
1(:1:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Oriental Room. 

An "01lf_ flit for a World H.""t" meeting 
sponsored by Aaaoclatlon 01 Campus MlnlSlrles 
will be held al 4 p.m, at the Willey House, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

TIle IcIeMe FIctIon L ..... will meet at 5 p.m. 
at The Mill Reatauranl, 120 E. Burlington SI. 

TIle IpenlehlPorti._ H_ will sponsor 8 

pr ... ntatlon by Dr. G. Phelps It 5:15 p.m. In Ihe 
Hillcr .. 1 private dining room. 

UI W ....... ', Ioccar Club will hold an exIra 
practice .1 5:30 p.m. on the field weal of the field 
Moull. 

TIle c-tIonaI EIIch1nge Progr.m will 
hold In IntroduClory meeling al 5:30 p,m. at Ihe 
Inlernilional Clnler , 219 N. Clinton SI. 
Corwerullon plrtner. will meet then. 

........ III I 1liiy. 111M flllowalllp will meet at 6 
p,m, In OInlorth Chapel. 

UIIIVIf'IItr Democre.. wiil hold a special 
election It 6:30 p.m. In Ihe Union Minnesota 
Room. 

A ......... W,.... IenIInar sponaored by the 
Cereer ~, and PllClmenl Center Will be 
t)1Id II 7 p,m. In the Union Vile Room. 

TIle ...., II " •••• 10IIII JourMltell, 81gma 
DIIII CIII, Will meel to elect two delegat .. lor the 
Wlthlnglon Convention It 7:30 p,m. in Room 308 
Communication, Center. 

A 111111 ,0r,,"ln. of "Floating Cloud. 
(Uklgumo)" Will be held at 7:30 p.m, in Room 109 
EPB. " II plrt 0I111e "Women', Changing ROles In 
T-'tIdI C«1tury Japan" .... tea. 

...,~ Ilill Prtee, luthor, Will read al e p.m, in 
Room 201 Zoology Building. 

TIle II 11ft .... 8.11 ....... COlMllltee will mHt 
It • p.m. In 1M Union Kirkwood Room. 

M U ............ Nil. IIIMIIng will ba held 
at • p. m. al tilt Deplr\menl of Social Wark coftee 
Ihop In Nor1h Hall. II i •• ponlOl'ad by NSSW and 
NASW. 

fI .... .., II CIIrIIIIaII A ...... will m.Il al 6 
p.m, In tilt ~'. Lounge 01 \tie field Houll. 

A ....... _ ".IIM .......... ,ponaored by 
Luther," Campua Ministry will lit held at 9:30 p.m, 
1\ 0lIl 1ricII. 

UI service helps recruit ""minorities :~~::yC:~=~~:1 
The educational opportunities open house when she met Barcelo and was encouraged lyCalWoodI 

Staff Writ., 

Many high school students who wouldn't 
normally haye considered going to coUege 
are now being encouraged to do SO by the VI 
Special Support Services, 

Minority students are less frequently en· 
couraged by high school counselors to con· 
sider college as a posi·graduate option, 
Sheila Vedder, assistant director for ad· 

• ministration of Special Support Services 
said. 

To incr\!ase high school student 
awareness of higher education oppor· 
tunities - especially at the U1 - Special 
Suppori Services is holding a UJ open house 
Oct. 25 for minority, low income and han· 
dicapped high school students, Vedder said. 

Academic advisers, faculty members, 
and student service personnel, including 
representatives from financial aidS and ad
missions, will attend the open house to 
answer student questions. 

STUDENTS THAT ATTEND will be 
taught what high schooltourses and college 
studying habits are necessary in prepara· 
tion for college, Vedder said . 

is similar to the academic open house beld to consider the UI as an option in her post- Jurors deliberated all day Tuesday in J~ 
each fall . But minority students aren't high-school plans , County District Court but did. not reach a verdict ill 
usually invited to the academic open house, Garcia'. decision to enroll at the UI was the first-degree murder trial of Robert WayM 
according to Rusty Barcelo, assistant dean Influenced by the knowledge that there Vesely, 32, 
of academic affairs , were other UI Chicano students and by the Vesely test~fied Thursday t~at he shot ~ death blI 

Students invited to the academic open presence of the Chicano Native American estrangt;d Wife , Laura D. esely, Apnl .lS. '\'be 
house are those who indicate an interest In Cultural Center. As a freshman, Garcia was defense In the case claimed that Vesely, whi~e iniol· 
the VI on their ACT test forms . Minority assigned to Burge Residence Hall but ~cated, .was provoked by Laura Vesely, and killed ber 
students usually take the ACT test during "spent half of my life at the Cultural Cen· In a blind rag~, " 
their senior year after the academic fair ter . It was like another home to me," Gar- ,Bef.ore the Jury began its del~bera~lon Monday, 
has been held, Barcelo said. cia said. "Everyone there was like a District Court J~dge L, ~ern Robmson Instructed III 

"We're trying to encourage minority stu. family . They were there to help me when I members that five verd cts were possible: 
dents to take ACTs early" and to begin had problems" • Guilty of first-degree murder , 
thinking about college earlier than the spr- UPWARD BoUND directors at Iowa • Gu!lty of second-degree murder. 
ing of their senior year, sbe said. colleges also refer students to Special Sup· • GUilty of voluntary manslaughter. 

port Servies and encourage them to pursue • Guilty of involuntary manslaughter, 
HIGH SCHOOLS have helped by sending 

the names of students who might benefit 
from the program to Special Support Ser
vices, Vedder said. The campaign to recruit 
students has also been assisted by various 
community contacts - doctors, lawyers, 
parents, and alumni wbo have gone through 
the program or are current stu~ents, sbe 
said. 

Teresa Garcia, a UI senior in political 
science, was a high school student working 
in a Fort Madison, Iowa, daycare center 

higher education, Barcelo said. • Innocent .. 
Student visitations to the UI are not finan- The jury Will resume deliberatIOns today at 8:30 

ced by general allocations to the Special a.m. 
Support Service office but by contributions 
from the VI Foundation, individuals and 
private organizations. Because of the con· 
tributions, visitation programs have not yet 
suffered from budget cutbacks, Vedder 
said , "We've been very lucky." 

About 700 undergraduate , graduate and 
professional students recruited by Special 
Support Services are enroUed at the \Jl . 

Local elderly are targets of: con artists 
Attempts to defraud the elderly were 

reported Tuesday in Marion and Cedar 
Rapids , and the Iowa City Police Depart
ment is warning local elderly about 
methods used by the swindlers, 

Iowa City Detective Paul Sueppel said 
that in such frauds , con artists may pose as 
police officers and telephone elderly people 
to ask for help in an investigation of bank 
management. They then ask the elderly to 
withdraw money from their accounts and 
give it to " investigators," The elderly are 
told the cash wiU be marked to trace mis· 

7 Bone 

CHUCK ROAST 

$1 29
Ib. 

management in the bank, The con artists 
then take the money, Sueppel said. 

"You are dealing with bonest people who 
would not believe that the police or FBI 
would take their money ," Sueppel said. He 
said no Investigation of Iowa City banks is 
being conducted , and added that the police 
and the FBI use their own money in in· 
vestiga tions. 

Detettive Denton Schultz of the Cedar 
Rapids Police Department said records 

. state that the Cedar Rapids fraud attempt 
failed when tbe intended victim called 

police before making a withdrawal. The in· 
tended victim learned that the person who 
called was not a police officer. 

To avoid becoming a victim of fraud , 
Sueppel suggests that elderly people tell 
their bank why they are withdrawing 
money, for the banker may be able to detect 
the fraud for a customer. The elderly 
should withdraw money in the presence of 
someone they know or after discussing it 
with a relative, and should check. with 
police if someone identifies himself as a 
police official , Sueppel said. 

351·9218 
Hall Mall 

114'., E Conege, .1 

• Iowa City ', Banoon Store· 

OF SAVINGS! 
Now thru Tues., October 6, 1981 

. Sycamore Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City 
Highway 6, West, Coralville 

OPEN 24 flOURS A DA¥ 

Boneless Center Cut $1 79 
Ib CHUCK ROAST 

Center Cut Loin 

PORK CHOPS $1 89
'b 

$1 19 
Oscar Mayer 
Beef or Jumbo Beef 

FRANKS or 
Cheese • Reg. • Jumbo 

WEINERS 11b. pkg. 

Armour Star 

BACON 

Harmel 12 oz. pkg 

LITTLE SIZZLERS 
Armour Star Boneless 

HALF HAMS 

ibpkg $1 59 

$1 89
1b 

Family Pak Assorted 

PORK CHOPS 

$1 29 ~ 

"Buds" Crisp Solid Head Fancy Red 

DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

Fresh Sno-White Bud 

CAULI
FLOWER 

lETTUCE 

49¢ 
Frozen 

BANQUET 
. CHICKEN 

..... $239 
Morton Chicken - Salisbury Steak- Meat Loaf 

11 oz pkg 

Van Camps 

PORK AND 
BEANS. i6 02 can 

6.5 

Heinz 

83¢ 

KEG-O $1 09 
KETCHUP 32 02 bottle . 

4, ...... 99¢ 

Yellow & Green 
4 ct. pack 

BATHetoisSUE 99¢ 
Gala Decorated 

PAPER 
TOWELS · 
Jumbo Roll 

Laundry - 20¢ Off 

FAB 
DETERGENT 
490zboll 

Liquid Dish Detergent - 13¢ Off 

PALMOLIVE 
22 oz bottle 

99¢ HCh 

Quartered 

PAR KAY 
MARGARINE 
lib. 

49¢ 
Stokey's Orange 
Thirst Quencher 

GATORADE 
59¢ 3 202 

bottle 

All Flavors 

HI-C 460zcan 

Maxwell House 
Drip. Reg, • Electro Perk 

GROUND $363 
COFFEE 
Carnation 

COFFEE MATE 

1602 jar 
$15~ 



~ur!ldlav that he shot to death bb 
Vesely, April 15. 1\e 

~ lalmlM that Vesely, while iDloI· 
by Laura Vesely, and killed her 

its deliberation Monday, 
Robinson instructed ita 

u"r'U"t~ possible : 

deliberations today at 8:~ 

, Iowa City 
iIIe 

RK CHOPS 

129 ~ 

Ult $100 

List $t'S GIl PIONEER' 

I Technics 58 ... 70 
Speakcsrs 
J.\IIOy nMar pho.. syltam. 
11" III"~ 1IIOOfw, ,,
~ ckMr and I 1/1-
lUIMt.,. Ult $115. 

Technics SA·l03 • 
AM/FM St&r&O Receiver Thchnics 
10 UICItts 1M' dlaftMl III Q sll~11It eNsign. 
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_ ;1!1 111'1119: ~J!J I ell-ij)liu I 'I 
1-4-6 hour ,..cordlng tlIM with 
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Needy businessmen 
Congress has just refused by a vote of 58-30 to cut the free lunch 

progrl'm for poor business executives. Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., 
had proposed trimming the tax deductions for business lunches 
from 100 percent to 70 percent and using the proceeds to restore 
some funds cut from the school lunch programs. Iowa's two 
Republican senators, Charles Grassley and Roger Jepsen, voted 
with the majority. 

In these days of massive cuts in the social safety net - food 
stamps, child nutrition programs, Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children, and nutrition programs for pregnant women - it is hear
tening to see at least one welfare program escape unscathed. Sur
ely the economic crisis is not so great that America cannot feed its 
poor businessmen. For many of them, particularly those from low
income families, this is the only opportunity they have to get a hot, 
well-balanced meal. Many would go hungry without the program. 

In fact it may be possible to cut the child nutrition programs 
more than the ,1.5 billion already cut from the fiscal 1982 budget. 
If so, the money should be spent to relieve the burden on poor 
yacht owners. They have seen their users fees increase, and many 
are feeling the pinch. A few complained recently on National 
Public Radio's "All Things Considered," that they are being for
ced to bear a disproportionately large share of the sacrifice in the 
new Reagan austerity program. 

There will be some who will say that America cannot afford to 
continue to support its business executives in the style to which 
they bave become accustomed. The answer to thes.e "nattering 
nabobs of negativism" is that the business of America is still 
business, as usual. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

EPA endangered 
Documents circulating in the Environmental Protection Agency 

indicate that the Reagan administration is seeking to slash the 
operating budget and size of the agency almost in half over the 
next two fiscal years. 

These proposed cuts come at' a time when EPA's workload is 
rapidly increasing. Programs enactef\ by Congress last year, such 
as the superfund to clean up hazardous waste disposal sites and ef
forts .to p'rotect people from toxic chemicals, are placing heavier 
demands on the agency. 

If the Reagan administration carries through on these proposals 
it will effectively prohibit enforcement of many of the laws 
designed to protect human health, without having to take the 
political heat that would be involved in trying to repeal the laws. 
Such proposals betray an ugly willingness to put the short-term 
profits of corporations over the long-term good of the entire coun
try. 

Environmental protection is neither a liberal nor a conservative 
issue. It is an issue which appeals to the best in both traditions. It 
makes no sense morally or practically to foul ones own nest, 
poison the coming generations, and weaken the health of people 
needed for the tasks of building and protecting society. 

Polls show that the majority of the American peop~e realize 
that. Even at the height of his popularity, and recent polls show 
steady down-ward movement, large numbers of Americans dis
-egreed with RE'JIgan's plans t4 cut funding to agencie8' which 
protect the environment and human health. 

Whatever mandate Reagan thought he had in other areas, he 
never had a mandate to cut environmental protection. Reagan's 
decision to back down from his proposals to cut Social Security -
in the face of massive public outrage - means that strong public 
support for environmental protection laws and funding would 
probably sway him. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

New high-speed trains 
French President Francois Mitterand recently took a special 

train ride, putting the official seal of approval on the latest 
development in high speed passenger rail service. France now has 
the fastest passenger trains in the world, a fact which points to 
that government's commitment to an efficient passenger network. 

This commitment contrasts sharply with the current U.S. 
government's attitude to passenger rail service. The Reagan ad· 
ministration has indicated its plans to cut Amtrak's Federal sub
sidies drastically; Amtrak's managers have claimed that such 
cuts would entail the elimination of all trains except tbose between 
Boston and Washington. 

There is no doubt that Amtrak has not been a very cost-effective 
system, being plagued with labor problems, overmanning and a 
commitment to many uneconomic routes. However, management 
has pledged to reduce wastage, and this pledge should be met with 
some response by the administration, such as sub~idies for moiler
nizalion and development. 

There would be problems in returning to a truly nationwide 
passenger network; passenger trains are not energy-efficient if 
they run baU-empty. Lines closed during the automobile hey-day 
might be viable today, but would be costly to reopen. 

But the development of efficient and attractive routes in many 
densely populated corridors, such as between Los Angeles and San 
Diego, would make economic and environmental sense. It is just 
this type of route tbat the high speed French trains will travel, and 
the success of British Rail's high speed commuter routes has 
shown that the French are right to pump money into this type of 
modernization. 

The Reagan administration is unlikely to recreate a flourishing 
passenger network. But modem, efficient trains can be a better 
alternative, and Amtrak should be given the funds to provide this. 

Liz IIrd 
Stat! Writer 
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Real welfare . cheats uncovered 
WASHINGTON - Public anger over 

the girt to President Reagan of four 
sets of $l,OOO-a-pair boots, Nancy 
Reagan's $952 place settings, and that 
photograph of Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Richard Schweiker 
guss«:ted up like a penguin at a 
Bacchanalian feast, has faded fast. 

American morals surely have 
changed from the days when President 
Truman's aide Harry Vaughan got his 
tan in a sling for accepting a gift of 
seven freezers , and President 
Eisenhower's Sherman Adams was dis
graced by his acceptance of a vicuna 
coal, an Oriental rug and hotel accom
modations from Bernard Goldfine. 

But what hasn't faded is this ad
ministration's determination to sti it 
to the poor. 

Schweiker has just approved new 
regulations which win deprive some 
408,000 families of aid to their depen
dent children, and will reduce benefits 
Cor another 279,000 families . A lot of 
Americans will shout, "Hooray !" 
when told that this will save the federal 
government $6 billion and the states $5 
billion over the next five years. But we 
will learn by 1986 that we brutalized a 
lot of children without saving much 

money, and while losing part of our 
national sense of purpose. 

America's welfare program is large ' 
because America 's unemployment 
rolls are large, and growing. Wellare is 
a program dedica ted to the assumption 
that rich men can sleep easier if a slug 
of bread and a few chicken neckbones 
are thrown regularly to nine million 
kids who live in poverty. 

BUT UNDER the Reagan-8chweiker 
scheme, no family can get welfare if it 
has "income" in excess of 150 percent 
of "the standard of need," or what that 
family's state says is the minimum 
amount needed to live on. What this 
means is that a family of four cannot 
get welfare if it has income above $378 
a month in MiSSiSSippi , $280 a month in 
Texas, $345 a month in Florida, $714 a 
month in New York, $767 a month in 
California. 

. . 

Absurd as it Is to think that a family 
of four has a "standard of need" of 
only $187 a month in Texas, add in the 
fact that the Reagan administration is 
going to count food stamps and housing 
subsidies as part of the family's in
come. 

What 's more , AFDC (Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children) 
will be denied now if a family has 
assets of more than $1 ,000 (a cut from 
$2,000. ) 

In practical terms. a man who has 
worked for 20 years in Chicago gets 
laid off, exhausts his union benefits and 
unemployment pay , then in despera
tion asks for welfare help. Some sweet
hearted bureaucrat, steeped in the new 
regulations, will tell him that he must 
first get tid of the costlier of the two 
cars his family owns. Furthermore, he 
must sell his color TV. phonograph and 
a lot of other items because the cash 
value of his insurance policy or 
something else is more than $1 ,000. 
Only after he has sold everything but 
the one old car. the house and ·'essen· 
tial" clothing and furniture will his 
family be approVed for welfare. 

This man, who has struggled for a 
generation to build America , is going 
to be humiliated, with his kids driven 

perhaps to ha te America, because of 
the madness of ReaganomiCS and the 
hate-the-poor syndrome that is being 
Coisted upon the nation 

I KNOW THAT most of you readi", , 
this column have been programmed 10 
believe that the only people who will be 
hurt by these regulations are the food· 
stamp frauds. the welfare cheats, the 
Medicaid chiselers. Well, the media 
have given abundant proof that the real 
food-stamp crooks are not these 
wretched black families of ghettos or 
the more numerous white families 01 
Appalachia and -elsewhere; they are 
the neighbors and fellow country club 
members of the Reagan Cabinet-the 
whit collar slicksters and the memo 
bers d organized crime who are ripp
ing off the program. 

The 700,000 families that wiU be 
depri ved of food, shelter, clothing, 
education under these new welfare 
regulations are not the villains 01 this 
decade. History 's harshest judgement 
will fall on those now in power who are 
alienating a generation 01 under- 'j, 
privileged children. 

Copyright 1981 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

The Clean Air Act jeopardized 
By Steve,Prlce and Jam" Mitchell 

Now that Congress has reconvened, 
the Clean Air Act will return to the 
Senate floor for revision, reinstate
ment or rejection. Needless to say, this 
is a candent issue with extreme en
vironmentalists on one side, environ
mental persecutionists on the other, 
and litlle middle ground to stand on. 
The importance of this issue lies not 
only in our inalienable right to breathe 
clean air, but this is also the first 
public clash between the Reagan ad-

Board of 
contributors 

porations found it easil!r and lor 
cheaper to pay the fines than to (Ileet 
the standards, carbon monoxide levels 
fell 36 percent and sulphur dioxide 
declined 67 percent. The national air 
quality has improved Significantly un· 
der the law in every area except ozone. 

ministration and the environmental Senator James Broyhill (R-NC) will 
movement. ' introduce legislation. endorsed by the 

The original Clean Air Act was 
passed in 1965 with a major amend
ment added in 1970. The 1965 act 
responded to the need for automobile 
emission control. The 1970 amendment 
toughened emission controls and made 
provisions for stationary pollutors such 
as factories and power plants. 

Prior to the creation of federal stan
dards, air pollution levels were can· 
trolled by. individual states. Control 
was lazy at best because corporations 
threat~ned to "Lake business 
elsewhere" If state laws became too 
tough. 

Reagan administration, which will 
severely weaken the present act. 
Broyhill 's bill would protect only 
National Parks and Class 1 Wilderness 
Areas from excessive pollUtion. The 
bill would all buL eliminate the margin 
of safety the current law has built in 
for the protection of pregnant women . 
small children. and people who suffer 
from emphysema. asthma. and other 
respiratory diseases. The removal of 
this safety margin requires us to set a 
monetary value on human life if we are 
to subject these groups to lives plagued 
with health problems. 

Those in favor of weakening the law 
FEDERAL controls meant uniform argue that it caused our recent 

standards and uniform regulation. Cor- economic hardships. They claim we 
porations either met standards or paid must relax auto emission tandards in 
fines . Despite the fact that many cor- light of the increase of foreign c~rs 

DOONESBURY 

flooding the American market. They 
argue that the technology to meet 
current air quality standards would 
take three years to develop. 

MOREOVER, they claim the law 
singles out certain "scapegoat" in
dustries. Unfortunately. those sup
porting Broyhill 's bin don't seem to 
recognize that the United States ex
perienced enormous economic growth 
during the first ten years under the act. 
Further . Japanese, German and 
French technology meet even tougher 
standards . 

The Reagan administration claims to 
want a mere rewording of the act. 
They claim to want clean air, but not 
the Clean Air Act (sounds reminiscent 
of their favoring womens rights. but 
not the Equal Right Amendment) 
Clearly, the Reagan admlnisralion 
would like to weaken the act under the 
guise of rewordinl{ it. 

Any rewording of the act should be to 
strengthen three major areas. Lakes in 
the northea t have slowly increased in 
acidity. A recent study published by 
the Canadian government linked the in
C;rease 01 acidity to Industry in the 
midwest and east. Substances con
tributing to acid rain should be highly 
controlled. The Environmental Protec
tion Agency is ,n the proce s of 
developing a method 01 te ting the 
acidity in air and rain, making it po 5i-

ble to test quickly. efficiently: and with 
the capacity for tests which can ' 1\ 
measure below one part per billion. 
This would make such regulation inel-

. pensive and feasible. 

SECOND, a greater regulation 01 
toxic pollutants is imperative. Of over 
one hundred potentially toxic pollu· 
tants In existence, only eight are no' 
being regulated. This will become one 
of the greatest problems to be laced in 
the [980s. Finally. fine particle pollu· 
tants. currently not covered by the act, 
hould be decreased. These create tlte 

gre\ltest problems for those with 
breathing difficulties. 

t • 

What must not be ignored in the 
debate to come is thai all people, ~ 
'ervative and ilberal alike. must have 
clean air to survive. The Clean Air Act 
stands as one of the most effective 
laws and it has improved the quality or ' [I 
life for millions. Yet the act will 
probably come under fire on the Senate 
floor , Congrcs men must be inlormed 
of how their constituents feel aboul I 

br athing clean, are air - withouttlte 
Cl an Air Act intact or stronger, thls 
will be in jeopardy for years to come. 
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look for all the Key Buys throughout our frozen foods department this week ... and every 
week at Eagle. You'll find the brands you wont at big savings. And since we don't limit 

quantities, you can stock up on as much as you wontl 
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! TMIH'IMtETIfS/46-0Z CAN 730 . D" Hawaiian Punch . , ............ , . 

D'r IJDr LfE/I2t.()l.1Tl $2 12 
.. Appl. Cider . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

O ~ 011 ClIP GIIIND/2-UI C»I ... .25 
Folgel" eon.. ............... . 
VC1RA~)l.()l. C»I $3 5 D 8uIIer-Nut Coffe................ • 7 . 
OfCAIftllW Ul/HI CAN $4 79 o Manor Houl. Coffe. .. .. .. .. .. . • 

O 0QtI' GIINliIU- CAN tA.36 
Hills Bros Coffe. .. ............. T ~ o ' IJDr lH-1 ~v WIllI OR 'lW.OW/4 IIOlL PIC/i 69. 
.. Bathroom nssue ...... . 

D <i PlAI'IlX-lIECiWII 011 SUP91,12KT. PIC/i. $2 9 
~ Deodorant Tampons A 

o ~ SlllfHGTHlI&-OZ. C»I $3A3 FlyIng Insect Spray .. 
o ~ fWW. 1OUCIII64-0l.1Il. $2 03 .. Fabrtc Sohn.r .... • 

DlAitoi.7t;.. $1.96 

IagIe lien Hours: 
Monday ttwougIl fIIcIar ' 9:00 o,m, !O 9:00 pm. 
SaIudoV ' 9;00 om, !O 7:00 p.m.. Sunday , 9:00 om. 10 6;00 pm. 

• USDA Food Stamp 
IIlUV Coupone Aceeptedl 
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Local attomeys Local NAACP' to host talk, dinner 
. . By C.I Wood. discuss the Reagan administration's ef(ect need to explore," he said. 

fault Reagan Staff Writer on black America at the 7 p.m. Saturdaye- "We'll be examining many racial hate 
vent. groups in Iowa including the Klan" at the 

. . Racial hate groups and stockpiling of The issues of racial hate groups and seminar, Morris said. Paramililry weapons 

ant· cr·.me plan paramilitary arms wiU be the topics dis- paramilitaryarmsstockpilingareexplored stockpiling has become a multi-million 1- cussed tbis Saturday at a seminar spon- in a report compiled by a special commit- d?lIa~ industry. It is a product of ~e sur-
sored by the Iowa City chapter of the tee of the local NAACP that will be presen- vlvahsm movement and of a growmg fear 

By Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

Proposed legal changes that would support 
President Reagan's anti-crime plan may in
fringe on an individual's constitutional rights, 
UI law professors and local attorneys said 
earlier this week. 

NationaJ Association for the Advancement ted at the seminar, according to Robert of race war, communist expansion and a 
of Colored People. Morris, president of the local chapter. falterinR economy, he said., 

The seminar will be held from 1-4 p.m. 
and will precede the Freedom Fund dinner 
at The Highlander Inn and Supper Club. 

The seminar and dinner will bring 
togethor "people who believe in equality 
and human rights, from throughout the 
midwest, he said. State Attorney General 
Tom Miller, Sen. Art Sma II , D.lowa City, 
and a "host of political dignitaries" will at
tend, Morris said. 

I§ 
TAI\I~f3 , 

The plan, unveiled Monday by Reagan, call~ 
for limiting the so-called exclusionary rule, 
which prohibits the use of any iIIegally
obtained evidence. The propOsed limitation 
would exclude evidence from the trial only 
when the officer "knowingly broke the law" to 
collect that evidence. 

Reagan's plan also favors amending the Bail 
Reform Act of 1966 to permit judges to keep 
"truly dangerous" defendants in jail pending 
their trial and any appeals. 

Jon M. Kinnamon of Kinnamon, Kinnamon, 
Russo and Meyer, a law firm with offices in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, said he thinks 
Reagan is going "overboard" with the plan. 

"WE'RE TALKING about specific con
stitutional amendments," Kinnamon said. He 
said he favors Reagan's "thrust against 
crime," but said it is not necessary to sacrifice 
constitutional rights. 

The exclusionary rule is the only way to en
force the Fourth Amendment, which protects 
individuals from unlawful search and seizure, 
Kinnamon said. 

VI law professor Barbara Schwartz said 
limitation of the rule would "lessen the incen
tive for law agencies to teach their employees 
what the law is. 

"I~ would be very difficult for the defendant 
to prove the officer did , in fact, know he was 
breaking the law," Schwartz said. 

DICK KUHNS, another UI law professor, 
said, " If police officers knew ignorance, or 
reasonable ignorance, would permit them to 
act in a certain way, there would be no incen
tive to scrupulously honor the Fourth Amend
ment provisions~" 

UI law professor Ron Allen said he does not 
think the limitation would allow law officers to 
rely on ignorance as a defenie for illegally ob
taining evidence. Courts would assume that of
ficers have a reasonable amount of knowledge 
about the law and would not permit " repeated 
flagrant conduct," he said. 

"THE COURT wouldn't believe the officer 
didn't know he was breaking the law when he 
bashed somebody's head in," Allen said. 

Captain Douglas Edmonds of the Johnson 
County SheriH's office said he thought limiting 
the rule would be "beneficial." 

Officers in the field must make split-second 
judgments about law that courts have "weeks 
and weeks to ponder," Edmonds said. 

Detective Sgt. Don Hogan of UI Cpmpus 
Security, said, " If an officer tboughnie was 
working within the law, then a technicality in 
court shouldn ' t make it (the evidence) 

, illegal. " 

ALLEN AGREED. "In an ambiguous situa
tion where the officer,didn 't know the specific 
law, I don't think we should suppress the 
evidence and let a criminal go free, " he said. 

On Reagan's support of amending the Bail 
Reform Act, Kinnamon said a defendant's past 
record of forcibl«: felonies should be con
sidered in setting bail , but a law that would 
allow a judge not to set bail for a defendant 
would violate the Eighth Amendment. 

"With bail you are dealing with someone 
who is not guilty .. . It 's a fancy word for 
preventive detention," said Clara Oleson, an 
Iowa City attorney. 

Sgt. Hogan favors permitting judges to keep 
some defendants in jail until their trial. 

" If a person commits a violent crime with a 
weapon, then it's only reasonable to assume he 
could do it again," he said. 

Kuhns echoed the opinion of several area at
torneys when he said it is not possible to ac
curately predict which defendants will be 
dangerous. 

; ~~ .. - . " NewJ \ 
Pioneers' 

Co-op 
Banana 'Date-Nut Bread 

2 C. Wholewheat Flour 
1 t. baking soda 
... C. oil 
... C. honey 
1 grated lemon rind 

2 beaten eggs 
2 C. ripe banana pulp 
~ t. salt 
... C. chopped nuts 
v.. C. dates or raisins 

5ift together flour and baking soda. Blmd oil. 
honey and lemon rind until smooth. lleat In 
eggs. Add sifted Ingredients in 3 parts alter
nately with banana pulp. Add chopped nuts. 
Place In greased loaf pan. Bake for so mlnutn It 
3500 CoolS minutes before removing from pan. 

- The T a.,ajara Bread Book 
RqllJer for 2 caplet of Kathy Cooks Naturally 
",d 1 coplet of The Moo .. Wood Cookbook. 
Four wlnnen drawn 1m. ~alurday. 

This Week's Specials: 
BanaN. 29c/lb. 

• •• • • •• • ••• I • ••••• • I • ••••••• 

Pecana $3"/Ib. .. . . . . .. ... . .. .. . ... . . . '" ., 

I?~~. ~~~~ I?~~e:s .. .. ... .. . $.l~'!!~. 
Hot Pepper Jack Cheeee U"/Ib. . .... ... ........ .. .. .... .... 
Gillk·Cheddir Cheeee $l"/Ib. .. . .. . ........ . .... . ... .. . .. 
Hell Pepper. 39c/lb. 

THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES 

Hours: T,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 59-6:30 
22 South Vin Buren 

Walter Fauntroy, a Washington D.C. con
gressional delegate and chairman of the 
Congressional Black Caucus, will be the 
featured speaker at the dinner. He will 

HATE GROUPS and weapons stockpiling 
"are not something out of a comic book," 
but have become causes of concern for 
minorities in Iowa and the rest of the Un
ited States, Morris said. They are very con
troversial issues "which we have felt a 

.. 

IT()ff 
••••••••• 

It's your final chance to take advantage of 50th Annitl.,aa,y p,iceaJ Great savings throughout the store 
on all you, fatlo,lte fall and wlnt., 'aahlons. Hurry in and save now! 

25% OFF 
DR.SSY.LOUS.S 
Regularly $22 to $34 
In basic to feminine looks. 

20%OFF 
D.NI.J£ANS 
Regularly to $35 
Choose from our entire 
stock. 

20% OFF 
PANTS 
Regularly $23 to $29 
Including corduroy, poly 
blends and jean stlyes. 

20% OFF 
8LAZ." • 
Regularly $39.99 to $60 
Styles in corduroy and 
wool. 

7.99 to 24.99 
"ALL SW.AT.RS 
Regularly $14 to $36 
Including basics, novelties, 
jacquards, shetlands, em
broideries and hand/mlts. 

12.99 
PATT.RN SHIRTS 
Regularly $17 
Basic and novelty styles 
in plaids and stripes. 

19.99 
WOOL SKIRTS 
Regularly $25 
Classic styles in plaids 
and solids . 

20% OFF 
DOWN. POLY· 
FILL£D COA TS 
Regularly $90 to $160 
In poplin stylings and 
fashion colors. 

20% OFF 
WOOL COATS 
Regularly $110 
In tweeds, herringbones 
and heathers. 

20% OFF 
HAND.AOS 
Regularly $76 to $30 
In assorted leathers 
and novelties. 

"'us oth., not adtl.,t/.ed •• /ected tla/u •• ' 

MAURICE' w".,. ' •• "'.It 11...,,-' 00.' • ''''Ultet 
SYCAMORE MALL 

I By MIc ..... Leon 
, Staff Writer 
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iHuman concerns: Baker's top priOfitY Improve 
Your Study Skills. 

• " MlchMI lion 
StaftWrlter 

, Larry Baker, a candidate for an at-large 
, seat on the Iowa City Council, is a seeming 
: contradiction. 
: Baker has been a corporate executive and 
, has own~ his own business. He describes 

himself as a fiscal conservative. But the Ul 
English doctoral candidate and teaching
assistant said he is running (or the council. 
because he is politically "progressive" and 
the council's conservative majority has 
overlooked major human concerns. 

Conservative councilors "see progress 
described by construction and commer

I cialism." Baker said. "The intangible fac-
tors in the quality of life are just as impor

; tant a measure," he added. 
I 
\ 

THOSE "INTANGIBLE factors," Baker 
I said. led him to quit a supervisor position six 
I years ago. Starting in 1972, he was a division 
I supervisor (or U.S. Cinema Corp. in Norman, 

Okla . Baker' s division included 26 theaters 
with a combined aMualgross income of over 

City Council '81 
This Is one of several articles examin
ing wl\o the candidates for the Iowa 
City Council are and Why they are 
running for office. 

$4 million. In 1975, he quit the position and 
bought his own theater "because I wanted to 
have my own business." 

" I didn't have pretentions of making high 
profits." he sa id of his thea ter business. " I 
played the movies I liked _" Although be did 
not make as much money as he did as divi
sion supervisor. "it was a lot more fun." he 
said. 

Attending school part time, Baker received 
a bachelor's degree in English from the Un
iversity of Oklahoma in 1976. In 1977. when 
his graduate studies demanded more time, 
he sold his theater . He taught English at the 
university until he received his master's in 
1979. 

BAKER TAUGHT for one year at the Un
iversity of North carolina in Chapel HiU 
before coming to Iowa City in IfIlO. He bas DO 
plans to leave Iowa City. be said. 

Baker said he did not decide to run for 
council until he became a spokesman for 
cilizens in favor of a noise ordinance. 

When Baker appeared before the council 
and spoke for an ordinance, "I was sbocked 
by the indifference and initial bostility 01 the 
council." 

BAKER'S CAMPAIGN plaUorm is largely 
based on issues that he said concern quality 
of life . " Maintaining the integrity of 
neighborhoods will be my top priority," he 
said. 

Although Iowa City will lose significant 
amounts oC federal aid, Baker said the city 
should continue to provide basic services, 
Those services include police and fire protec
tion , water and sewer services and lrash 
collection, he sajd. 

" I also con ider mass transit, the public 
library, and other buman services programs 
to be ba ic services," he said. 

One day workshop. Saturday 
October 3, 9:00-12:30, 210 
EPB. University Counseling 
Service. 353-4484, 

WOMEN AND MEN 

Job fair set for students marketing skills 
AS AN OFFICER IN THE NAVY YOU 
Will START AT THE TOP, WE OFFER A 
VARIETY OF FIELDS FROM 
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTOR TO AVIA
TION, FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT. 
THE VARIETY IS WIDE A D THE AD
VENTURE HIGH. BAIBS REQUIRED. 
S1.,OOO TO $16,000 TO START AND 
S26,OOO IN FOUR YEARS. WRITE OR 
CAll COLLECT: 

By Miry Schuwll' 
I Stall Writer 

Representatives from 80 companies will be 
on hand to answer UI student questions about 
the job market at "Careers Day: A Jobs 
Fair" Oct. 13. 

how a student can market a major to obtain 
future employment with the company. Mo(
fett said. Last year, about 2,000 students par
ticipated in the event. 

STUDENTS "don't have to act dumb in the 
sense of going to an interview. Vou can bring 
your total ignorance into a situation like 
this." he said. 

The event, coordinated by the UI Career 
Services and Placement Center. will be held 
in the Main Lounge of the Union from 9:30 
a.'l1l .-4 p.m., said Don Moffett, assistant 
director of placement at the center. 

The employers at the event will represent 
business. government, lndustry. recreation 
and social services organizations from 
national , state and local offices. Local in
dustries will include Amana Refrigeration 
Inc. and Proctor & Gamble Co. 

Moffett said the event is beneficial to 
"freshmen through Ph.Ds. This is an oppor
tunity to contact companies (about possible 
employment) ." Each company will have a table in the 

lounge, and students will be given a list of the 
companies and a map of table locations, Mof
fett said. 

The annual event began in 1977 so students 
could ask company representatives what em
ployers look for in possible employees and 

I Police beat 
TMII: Campus Security records state that a 

red IO-speed Raleigh bicycle valued at $330 was 
reported Itolen TueSday afternoon by Theodore 
Madison. 228 Woolf ),va. 

The bike was lCX:ked In a bike reck west Of 
Hancher "uditorlum. 

Theft: " black and chrome Schwinn Super Le 
Tour t 2-speod bicycle belonging to Scott 
Douglas. 1134 Slater Residence Hall, was repor
ted stolen .round noon Tuesday. according to 
Campus Security record • . 

The blko, which was lCX:ked In a rack louth 01 
Slatar. was valued at $400. 

The": " radio valued at $50 Wit raported 
stolon out of a custodlan's lockar In Trowbrldga 
Hall around 5 p.m. Monday, Cempul Security 
records state. 

Harkin asks hearing 
for nerve gas 

AMES (UPI) - U.S. Rep. Tom 
Harkin, D-lowa , and Democratic 
candidate for state representative 
Ralph Rosenberg have joined with 500 
other citizens in asking Cor a bearing on 
nerve gas research at Iowa State· 
University. 

A petition was given to ISU Vice 
President D.J . Zerffarano Tuesday 
with copies sent to the state Board of 
Regents . The petition effort was 
sponsored by a group known as the 
Nerve Gas Task Force of the Ames 
Peace Network, which claims about 
200 members. 

"A MAJOR MIDWESTERN EVENT" 
"FIRST TIME EVER SHOWN IN USA 

FABULOUS PRINCE OF WALES BELlEEK ICE PAil" 

About 1()'20 percent of the students thaI at
tend will be asked by some of the companl 
to return for screening interviews the next 
day. This y r 'l7 companies will conduct in
terview Oct. l4 . 

COMPANIES will also VI It the campus to 
interview pot nUal employees in the center 
Oct. t5 thl'Q\lgh Nov 20. Moffett said. Th 
schedule, which allows about eight different 
companies to Interview students for possible 
employment each day, ls " booked up with 
companies," MoCrett said. 

Although Career Day t "obvlou Iy" a 
chance (or representatives to "talk about 
their company .s a good place to work , th 
spinoff of lh thing is the ability to recruit 
stUdents." MofCett said. 

But while the companies are looking for 

students with specialized experience, the stu
d nts have to nnd out how they can "market 
their kill ," said Vermeda Janknegt, I 

career planning adviser in the center 
"The respon ibillty is on them to sell them

selve to their employers. That'. p.r
ticularly true of liberal lIris students." 
Janknegt id. 

Moffett advt lud nts: "Don't be bllnd 
to th future . Part of what you 011 ht to learn 
out of a liberal arts education is Utat you 
ought to open your eyes. 

" You don't have to have a marketing rna· 
jor to get into induslrlal sal ." he sa d 

Car ers Day Is co-sponsored by Ul 
Educational Placement, Engineering Pta~ 
menl. Recreat on Education, Student Alumni 
A lallo!\, Offtce of Handle pped Servic 
and the Ul Foundation 

l T. ROB HANSON, USN 
<400 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITYr IA S22~ 
()19) 3:'93S4 

PENIN 
DICKEY.'S 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW " 
COLLECTORS FAIR 

OCTOBER 2. 3, 4 

1213 Gilbert Court 
Thursday, Friday, It Saturday 

Iowa City 

October 1, 2, 3 

(FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY) 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
DAllY: li .. 'IIO,. :SUIiDAY: 11 .. '16,. 

IOWA'S BIGGEST & BEST 
America's Top Dealers trom Coast to Coast 

ADMISSION $2 .00 Inc. tax 

4,000 Parking Spaces Within 2Va Slocks 
. SPEND TK2'WEEKENO AT SIIOW 

Student Basketball Ticket Policy 
1981-82 
1 A student may purchase one season tlck,tat the stud,nt price. An additional ticket 
• may be purchased attha public price. The guest Ilcketat the public price, Will not be 

avallabla aher October 9, 1981. (Maximum 01 8,000 lIokets. Including up to 500 lor 
guallS. If all 6,000 tlckats ara sold to students thare will be no guest tickets available.' 

2. Students will recalva a priority based on the number of conseeutl"a yea" they hive 
purChased or applied lor basketball lick eta at the Unlvarslty 01 lowl with no lOll In 

priority lor stud,nt eXChange programl 0" campus or bona fide IIIn"l. An Individual 
WIIo misses two or mora con_uUve MUOnl for reason. other thin the lbove will 1011 
1)1 priority. 

3. Student tickets will be on sale It the Alhletlc Deplrtment commencing September 28 

and clOSing October 9, 1981. These tiCketl will then become avallabl. lor piCk-up 
beginning November 9. 198t. The student 10 card must be presentad at tha time 01 
pick-up so 1hat the student namo and number can be stamped on the studant IIcket. 

4. Tho public sale will opeo; Immediately aftar the student sale cia ... ; Iherefore, a.....nt 
.... '- .... .,..,.. br 0ct0IMr. will ..... no ........ oppor!unIIy 10 buy I ...... lor 

.... ' .. '-.2_. 
5. A University student may order 188lOn tickets for a group no larger than eight, 

provided he or she has the additional ltudent credentials. but 88ch Individual student 
muat pick up his or her own tlck.t and algn for II. 

6. The lO_t priOrity within a group Will determine the location of Iha entire block 01 
tlckett lor that group. That II, Ililtudenll Within a group wlM carry the lowell priority 01 
any member of that group. 

7. A Itudenttlcket, to be valid, must be accOmPl~lad by 10 card and a current reglstretlon 
c."lIlcate. A Iludent ticket mlY be uled by the original purch ..... or any other Unlver
Iity 01 lowe Iludent, but the orlglnll purcn.w wl" be held liable for any VIOlations 01 
the 11udent IIcket policy. 

8. Student mullindielte whelher or not they wlllh to PI"iClplle In the lottery lor posl

I .. ton pl.y, and mUlt l/gn up It the time Of .-.on UCket piCk-up. "nyoo. nol dOing 
10 will not be eligible 10 plrtlelpaleln thelotlery. A Itud.nt ",ectad In a lottery lor post 

_son play may purchua I _and ticket for another currently anrolled ttudanl. 

O. each 10 mUlt corr"pond to the check being used to PlY lor the llchl. 
PRIORITY 

Priority 3,4,5 - Mon., Sept. 28 - 0 Im-12 Noon 
Priority 2 - Mon., s.pt. 28 - 12 Noon .. pm 

Tlckell lor ,tud.,," with prlorhlell • 0 can orclet their tlcketa by the 100IOWing tllfmlnal 
digit schedule (I .. t 2 dlglll 01 Itudent number): 
00-24 Prtorllyl -T_.8tpI. 2t , "m-t2.-
25-" Priority t -T_,, 5tpt. 2t-1211OO11-<1 pm 
50-14 Priority 1 -Wod .. Sopt. 30 · . l ... t2.-
15·" Priority 1 -Wed. , hpt. 30 · 121I00II-<I pm 

00-24 Priority 0 -TJ>un.,Oct I -I.",-t2noon 
25-41 Priority 0 -TIIUro •• Oct 1 - 12 noon-4 pm 
50-14 Priority 0 .fri .. Oct2 · ..... ,Znoon 
75·" Priority 0 .frl .. 001. 2 - 12 noon-. pm 
NOTE: Tlohll pUr'O/IUod by .tucItnIt witlll or ItM \'W' priority will be flilod on 1 ~ _ within 
l1li1 priority. Since Iho tIok ... w111 be I,1lod on I ~ bill., .,yon. purohulng ItIoklt lhe lUI day will 
""VOl • much olin "-,unity 10 obtain • good IoGaIIon • !lie ""ton pun:hosIng Il1o IIcIIII tilt IIrII 
day. TIc:IIIII will be on Il1o tIIroug~ 0cI0b0r •. 

GRAND 
PRIZE ' 

$500 
Cash 

Register for 
FREE 

Drawings! 
Drawing wiD be held a/ 
Dickey's Saturday, Oct 
3 at 8 pm. You need 
not be present to win. 

We want you to tour our store!! You will be pleasantly surprised 
at how much money you can save compared to where 

you are now shopping. 

Lowest Milk Prices 
In Iowa City 
• Swiss Valley· 

gal. 

B-pack bottles 

RC or 

Diet-Rite 
Cola 

Homogenized 
2% Milk 
SkimMUk 

$1.87 
$1.85 
$1.69 

~gaJ 

94¢ 
93¢ 
85¢ 

$109 
plus depostt 

Magic Cane Sugar SIbs. , . , , ......... , .$129 
HOURS: Monday· Saturday 9 am to 9 pm, Sunday 9 am to 7 pm 

• 
1 1213 GUbert Ct 

"Once you find us you will never forget us!!" 
r DICKEY'S 

!r SAVE·A·LOT 
.:It 

~§ 
a HIGHLAND 

r-m 
I WIN $500 CASHII 
I , I NAME ___ .-'------:. _____ -,-,-__ -'--___ _ 

I ADDRESS ______ ~.,..--..:...------.:.--I PHONE _____ . ____________ _ 

8= L_ _ ___ DIC~!~VE-~LOT I 

---
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Proxmire' verbosity ,cost '$64,000 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 

William Proxmlre spoke lor more than 
18 hours on the fioor of the Senate try
ing to hold down the national debt. 
When be rested Tuesday, the exercise 
had cost taIP3yers more than $64,000. 

The Wisconsin Democrat wasn't ac
tually engaging in a filibuster with his 
16-hour, 12-minute speech again.t rais
Ing the government debt limit to $1.07 
trUJlon from the present $985 billion. 

Proxmire - self-appointed 55-year
old watchdog of tbe Treasury - was 

engaging in a gentlemanJy effort to 
gain publicity while not making his 
colleagues angry. All the talk was not 
without cost, however. 

"The one SOB who's always talking 
about wasting money is running up a 
bell of bill," a Republican aide said 
Tuesday morning as Proxmire jawed" 
into his 15th hour. 

Capitol officials gave this accounting 
of the a II-night session: 

• $47,433 to print the pages the 

speech will consume in the Con
gressional Record. 

• $10,595 to pay the electric bill, keep 
the dining room open, and pay main
tenance employees who had to stay on 
the job. 

• ~,846 in police overtime to keep 
the' Capitol grounds secure. 

Proxmire, father of the Golden 
Fleece awards for examples of 
"ridiculous" government spehding, ad
mitted his effort was futile. The debt 
limit must be raised by midnight Wed-

nesday if the government is to keep 
writing checks for Social Security pay
ments and other bills . 

But Proxmlre defended his marathon 
effort. 

"I was talking about a trillion 
dollars, an increase of $94 bUlion 
dollars ... If I had taken a junket or 
done something extravagant. I think 
you'd have a basis for criticism. 

" But 'I was doing what a senator 
should be doing - speaking out. " 
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1974. 
It culminated three days of debate on 

whether to raise the debt ceiling from 
Its current level o( $985 billion to past 
$1 trillion for the first time In history. 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
staged a one-man protest against the 
move, holding the Senate floor for 16 
hours from Monday evening until Tues
day morning. 

BUT HIS VIGIL was futile, with the 
Senate voting 63-33 to kill his amend-

ment that would have raised the debt 
limit from $985 billion to $995 billion in
stead of the proposed $1 trillion-plus 
level. 

Semite Finance Committee chair
man Bob Dole, R-Kan., who acted as 
the administration 's point man on the 
bill, argued that Proxmire's suggested 
debt ceiling "wouldn't get us through 
tomorrow. ' , 

Dole successfully managed to defeat 
any moves to amend the debt ceiling 
legislation s.ince any variation would 

Opp.:tlt 
he saw Oppelt sit on White's stomach 
and stab White in the chest repeatedly. 

UI student James Seaba said he had 
just driven into the parking lot with his 
two roommates when he saw White fall 
down inside the store with Oppelt on 
top of him. Oppelt continued to stab 
White for "a little \fhile" and then 
dropped a knife, Seaba said. 

Seaba said that while his roommates 
chased Oppelt into a vacant lot next to 
the Quik Trip, he went to White's side. 
But Seaba said that White was beyond 
his help and be turned his attention to 
Evans who had been stabbed once in 
the shoulder. Seaba said he applied 

send the bill back to the House for con
currence, risking further delay and 
possible defeat. 

The only amendment GOP leaders 
fell had any chance of passage was of
fered by Sen. William Annstrong, R
Colo. It would have given the president 
the authority to withhold funds from 
federal programs already approved by 
Congress, and was defeated 84-15. 

, SUCH IMPOUNDMENT authority 
was revoked by Congress in 1974 after 

pressure to Evans' wound and calmed 
him down while waiting for authorities 
to arrive. 

DURING THE TESTIMONY, Oppelt 
sat in his chair displaying no emotion, 
often with his eyes closed or staring 
toward the jury. 

Rohovit said in opening remarks that 
Oppelt "comes to (the courtroom) in a 
c/lemical straitjacket" made of drugs 
prescribed by a psychiatrist at the 
Iowa Security Medical Facility at 
Oakdale. He added that Oppelt could 
not appear in the courtroom without 
the drugs. 

Rohovit told the jury that Oppelt has 

what were viewed as abuses by 
Richard Nixon. 

Iowa 's Republican senators split on 
the issue with Roger Jepsen voting 
against the proposal and Charles 
Grassley voting in favor of it. 

Dole also mustered enought Senate 
support to kill an amendment by Sen. 
James Exon, D-Neb., that would have 
delayed the final installment of the 33-
month, 25 percent across-the-board tax 
cut for individuals unless the economy 
improved. The vote was 56-43. 

Continued from page 1 

been hospitalized 10 times over the last 
3 III years. "He has received 12-14 elec
troconvulsive therapy treatments" and 
has tried to commit suicide twice, 
Rohovit said. 

A psycbiatrist 's testimony will 
describe Oppelt as a "schizophrenic, 
catatonic type," Rohovit said. 

On the evening before the murder, 
Rohovit said, Oppelt sought help from 
the Crisis Center. On the center's re
quest , he went to the Iowa City Police 
Department and asked for a ride to a 
mental hospital , Rohovit said. 

His request was denied ; the police 
said they were understaffed and didn't 
do that sort of thing, Robovi! said. 
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Soviet Union on strengthening Euro
pean security," Tass said. 

THE BOOKLET came out less than 
24 hours after Secretary of State Alex
ander Haig met with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko in New York 
and within days of an expected announ
cement by President Reagan on his 
decision about the MX missile and 
bomber programs. 

Weinberger described the timing as 
"purely coincidental." 

The publication containll little that 
has not been brought out in testimony 
before Congress or reported ' in other 
publications. But it serves as a primer 
to support the administration 's theme 
that there is a need to " rearm 
America" because of a Soviet threat in 

this "dangerous decade." 
It does confirm reports tbe Soviets 

are developing a "very large space 
booster" simJlar to the Saturn V used 
to launch the Apollo manned satellites, 
and that the Soviet high-energy laser 
program is three to five times greater 
than !be U.S. effort. 

AND IT DISCLOSES that the Nizhniy 
Tagi! railroad car and tank factory , en
closed in an area equivalent to the two 
miles between Washington's Lincoln 
Memorial and the U.S. Capitol , 
produced 2,500 T -72 tanks in 1980. 

It also contains color drawings of 
Soviet weapons systems previously 
portrayed only in classified docu
ments. 

Tbe drawings show the SS-2O mobile 

missile and its launcher - of which 250 
carrying 750 warheads are targeted 
against Europe and Asia - the T.IJO 
tank, the 25 ,OOO-ton Typhoon submarine 
launching a missile under water, and 
the Kirov nuclear-powered cruiser 
with an inset depicting launch tubes for 
long-range cruise missiles. 

"The most important issue, we 
think, that confronts the collective 
security of the United States and our 
NATO partners, indeed our allies in the 
Pacific and our friends around the 
world, is the military challenge we 
face from the Soviet Union," Wein
berger said. 

THE BOOKLET, on sale by the 
Government Printing Office for $6.95, 
contains few comparisons with U.S. 

and NATO military power. But Wein
berger, in a two-page preface, presents 
an awesome list of Soviet might. 

He said Soviet ground forces have 
grown to 180 divisions based at home, 
in Eastern Europe, Mongolia and 
Afghanistan, and have fielded 50,000 
tanks , 20,000 artillery pieces, 5,200 
helicopters and 3,500 Russian and War
saw Pact fighters and bombers. 

The Soviets have 7,000 nuclear inter
continental ballistic missile warheads 
with 1,398 launchers, 950 submarine 
launchers, 156 long-range bombers and 
10,000 surface-to-air missiles deployed 
at 1,000 sites across the Soviet Union, 
Weinberger said. 

"I do not know what their intentions 
are, but I hope they will be peaceful," 
he said. 
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systems personal1y, and the timing 
conceivably could "slip into the early 
part of next week." But he indicated 
that is unlikely. 

"The president is in the process of 
making final decisions with regard to 
strategic weapons," Gergan said. "He 
has not signed off on all of those deci
sions yet." 

Although some members of Congress 
have suggested scrapping the MX 
altogether in favor of a new family of 
submarine or airborne missiles, since 
no satisfactory way can be found to 
base It, there is little doubt Reagan has 
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decided to go ahead with it. 

THE INTERCONTlNENTAL 
MISSILE, which can carry up to 10 in
dividual1y targeted warheads, will 
replace the deteriorating Titans as a 
deterrent to a ny foe who tries to wipe 
out the U.S. nuclear arsenal in one 
strike. 

The controversy is over the basing 
mode. Jimmy Carter decided to use a 
"shell game" system of moving the 
missiles randomly between silos in 
Utah and Nevada, but the people of 
those states protested strongly. It 
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aroused conslderable controversy 
elsewhere, and the cost estimates for it 
range to over $100 billion. 

The other plan is to replace the 30-
year-old B-52s with a new, supersonic 
manned bomber . The question is 
whether to go ahead with the B-1, 
which Carter shelved, or wait a few 
more years until a new radar-avoiding 
aircraft called Stealth is ready for 
production . 

ON ANOTHER foreign policy mat
ter, Gergen said there are no plans to 
postpone beyond Wednesday formal 
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notification to Congress of the $8.5 
billion weapons sale to Saudi Arabia, 
including five AWACS aircraft, that 
has considerable opposition in 
Congress. 

Once notification is received, law
makers have 30 days to reject the deal 
if both houses vote against it. 

The president addressed governors 
of the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund Tuesday, urging them 
to rely on. the market place as the best
source of assistance to developing 
countries. 
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director, left the Union in 1979 and 
since that time the Food Service 
operating income has been declining. 

When Burda became director in 1969, 
Food Service had a deficit of nearly 
$97,000. By the time Burda left 10 years 
later, Food Service was making 
$112,242 per year. 

In 2 'Ill years , Food Service has gone 
from making more than $100,000 profit 
under Burda's supervision to losing 
$26,689 in 1~1. 

Burke said the losses in Food Service 
stem from not having someone in 
charge of Food Service who unders
tands the mechanics of food buying and 
product control. "When Tony was 
removed, our lood costs went to hell. " 

Burke took over the general manage
ment of Food Service when Burda left 
in mid-1979, and kept the service in the 
black by holding down staffing costs. 

This was done by keeping close track 
of the number of employees and the 
number of hours worked , Burke said. 
"You need to establish a reasonable 
staffing chart and stick to it. " 

• 
IN 1980 Jean Kendall , director of Un

ion Services and Campus Programs, 
took over Food Service management. 
Food Service profits in 1980 dropped to 
$3,253 , and by 1981 the service lost 
$26,000. 

Burke said the additional economic 
downturn in Food Service has come 
from increased staffing costs. "They 
neede(l to cut wages." 

When Burke was in charge of Food 
Service, he planned to cut wages by 
closing the Meal Mart at night and 
opening it during the busy times. Burke 
said that although he closed the Meal 
Mart to save wages, when Kendall took 
over no one was keeping an eye on the 
staffing charts he had made up with the 
result that more money was spent on 
wages instead of less. "They wasted 
$7 ,000 by not having staffing charts." 

The loss would have continued , 
Burke said, but when he found that no 
one was keeping an eye on the influx in 
staffing he " went down and 
straightened it out." 

THE IOWA HOUSE, the hotel in the 
Union , has shown incr~ased income on 
the books, but Burke said that can be 
attributed to an increase in prices, 
which have skyrocketed during the last 
two years. 

"Tbe increase in prices is justified," 
Burke said . The reason is that all other 
hotel prices in Iowa City have in
creased, and as competitors raised 
their prices, so did the Iowa House. 

The increase in prices has been ac
companied by an increasing vacancy 
rate , and no real gains have been made 
since Kendall took charge of the hotel 
two years ago. 

In addition to the economic problems 
in the Union, the business office is go
ing through considerable reorganiza
tion and the top three administrators in 
tha t office will be gone by June 1982. 

Kendall says the office is not being 
phased out, but employees say some of 
their functions will be lost in the shuf
fle . 

DICK FOX, administrative accoun
tant for the Union, said the top three 
Union business office administrators 
have been phased out, although a 
search is currently underway to find a 
replacement for Burke. 

Fox said the current organization of 
two cashiers, a receptionist and an of
fice coordinator is the most efficient 
way to set up the office and a facet of 
the operation will be lost by cutting the 
position of office coordinator now held 
by Linda Lattner. 

"I've been given one year to find 
another position . I can't deny that ," 
Lattner said of the business office, but 

she decllned further comment. 
Kendall said a search to find • 

replacement for Burke Is going on now 
because he took a disability leave tIIiI 
summer. " We are not dismantlillilbl! 
business office." 

Fox said that Kendall and Jones may 
prefer to personally select employeel 
instead of retaining present em
ployees. . 

And he added, "I'm kind of a finn 
believer that if you aren't happy wilb 
your job you're always free to leave." 

';'FOX SAID: "If I were in Jones' posi
tion I would have treated the situatioa 
a little differently. I think we've done. 
good job. As far as Jim (Burke) goes 
he did what he thought his job was. He 
understands finance. The Union should 
be managed and run like a business and 
he understands that. " 

Kendall said the "functions perfor
med in the business office will still be 
performed," but she refused to com
ment on the possible firings of the in
dividuals in that office, except to COlI
firm that Fox is leaving. 

Others employees in the Union say 
they will not be able to manage wilb 
their current staff when the business 
office is gone because it wiU mean tak-
ing over a considerable amount of won 
that the office now does for them. 

Pat Birch, of the Food Service 
department, said : "The business office 
has been doing innumerable things for 
us. Dick Fox and Linda Lattner have 
been doing all our billing and keeping 
all of our books. I don 't know who's g0-
ing to do this when they are gone. When 
they're gone there's no one left to do it. 

"FROM MY point of view there is no 
one in Food Service to pick up ttial 
slack. I don 't think there has been a lot 
of consideration to the sheer amount of 
work that these people are doing," she 
said. 

Kendall said any work that is not 
done by the business office will be 
picked up in the individual depart
ments and lime will be made for people 
to do lhese things. 

But Burke said even if the slack is 
taken up the books will not be as com
plete as they are now and the way the 
Union financial records are kept will 
not be consistent. ~ 

"I don 't care how good your manager 
is, if you have books kept in individual 
departments you will get self-serving 
reports, because they will see it from 
tbeir point of view," he said . 

Fox said the position he is most 
afraid of losing in the Union is the posi· 
tion held by Lattner, who does the bill
ing, collects past due payments, acts 
as a liaison between the business 
manager and other office employees, 
along with other responsiblities. 

"She's the one I'm most concerned 
about of everyone who is leaving," Fox 
said . "She has really done an excellent 
job for me and an excellent job for the 
Union . 

" It depends on what kind of a 
business manager they get , but I think 
when he gets here he'll see that her 
position is necessary," Fox said. "I 
suppose he could get someone else. but 
she really does do a good job." 

Man fights for 
commission seat 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP)) - A 
man who wants to sit on a new cily 
Commission on the Status of Women 
claimed in a lawsuit Tuesday that his 
equal rights have been violated by the 
panel 's women-only membership rules. 

Attorney Gloria Allred. a former 
executive for the National 
Organization of Women who now heads 
the Women's Equal Rights Legal 
Defense and Educcftlon Fund , filed suit. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Price, captures charm of South 
8, F.,.lon JohnlOll 
,peclal to the Dally Iowan 

North Carolina author Reynolds 
Price combines witty sophistication 
with emotional impact, writing (or 
both the mind and the heart. His 
characters grapple on a very human 
scale with the intellectual and 
emotional dilemmas that always 
plague those who try to live a decent 
life. 

Price. who will read from his fiction 
in Room 201 of the Zoology Building at 
8 p.m. today under the joint spon· 
sorship of Ihe Writer's Workshop and 
International Writing Program. is one 
of the most prolific and versatile of 
contemporary American writers: In 
the last 20 years. he has published 10 
novels and collections of short fiction. 
Recently, he completed a volume o( 
poetry. as well as Public ContentmeDt, 
a play scheduled to be produced by 
public television in the (all· of 1982. 

HIS EARLIER WORK is charac· 
terized b~it.s metaphorical charm and 
its success in capturing the Southern 
oral tradition of writing. "I came from 

Reynold. Priee 

a family of talkers and metaphor· 
nlakers." Price said in a telephone in· 
terview from his home recently. He 
freely acknowledges his debt to Eudora 
Welty, in style if not in themes. 

Price 's first novel , A Long and 
Happy Life. warmly evokes the I'\1ral 

Soutb and is rich in myth aud 
metaphor . He writes of "a wbite 
sycamore straight as diving." "a heart 
thudding like wet dirt slapped with a 
spade," "a tree that twitched on the 
sky like nerves because a boy stood in 
its fork in blue overalls and roCked." 

PRICE BELJEVES this strong sense 
of the past and lush use of metaphor 
unites Southern authors. He attributes 
some measure of the Southern writer's 
success to the eagerness of an op
pressed minority to succeed. "For so 
long the rest of the country has looked 
on the South as some unfortunate 
benighted backwater ," he said. 
.. aturally, you want to prove you're 
not the yahoos they believe you to be." 

Price dislikes being labeled a 
"Southern writer," preferrtng to think 
of himself as an "American writer." 

"Southern writers are as dIfferent 
from one another as they are from 
LatlO Americans," he said. In his laler 
work. he turns somewbat away from 
the South. reflecting on his experiences 
as an O"ford scholar and English 
professor at Duke University. 

PRICE REFUSE to categorize 

these cbaDIes iJI biJ style. "I'm DOt ID 
int~ly self-conscious stylist," be 
says. " I view style IS entirely a func· 
tion of cootent and emotion, not a side 
show cooked up on its own." 

From his experieftcel with New 
York publishers and his yean on the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Uterary Advisory paoel, Price takes I 
dim view of the future 01 the puIIliIhiDc 
industry as It iJ c:urreaUy structured. 
"The New York trade publishin& In
dustry Is moribund, espedally wbea it 
comes to publisbinc quality fiction and 
poetry," be said. 

He does not expect smaller presses 
to step in to fill the gap. FuDdinc 
problems may cause many smaller 
presses to fold in the coming years, and 
in any case, Price doubts the wisdom 
of mainlamlng institutions incapable 01 
surviving without federal funds. 

Instead , Price looks to newer , 
mJddle-sized presses to pubUsb quality 
prose and poetry. "The writer needs 
something more than the small press 
can provide," he said. " He needs I 
nalional audience, reviews In the Ne1I' 
York Times, national connectlOlll. The 
small presses can't provide that." 

Hancher to play Simon musical 
The national touring company of the 

hit Broadway musical comedy They're 
Playing Our Soog will perform at 8 
p.m.. Oct. 14 and IS, in Hancber 
Auditorium. 

The show is in the midst of a 6O-week, 
lOO-city tour . It was written by Neil 
Simon . with music by Marvin 
Hamlisch and lyrics by Carole Bayer 
Sager. The touring production is direc· 
ted by .Philip Cusack, with musical 
staging by Patricia Bi~ch . 

The musical tells the story of a com· 
poser and a lyricist who collaborate on 
romance as well as music , but have a 

difficult time making their lives as 
harmonious as their music. The Idea 
Cor the show came from Hamlisch, who 
told Simon about the professional and 
personal problems he had living with 
and collaborating on songs with Sager. 
It was a situation Simon could identify 
with as he has often worked with his 
actress wife Marsha Mason on artistic 
projects. 

They're PlayiDg Our Song starred 
Robert Klein and Lucie Arnez on 
Broadway and marked Simon's t7th hit 
in a row. Among Simon's credits are 

Barefoot 10 the Park, The Odd Couple, 
The uDshioe Boy and I Ouglu to Be IJI 
ptcture . Simon has also made a suc· 
cessful transfer to the screen, with 
such credits as The Good·hye Girl , The 
Out-<l'·Towners, eems Like Old Times 
and the current Only When I Laugh. 

HAM LISCH HA WON three 
Academy Awards, beginning with his 
adaptation or Scott Joplin's Tbe tlng 
and following with two Oscars for The 
Way We Were. He ha also scored A 
Chorus Line, tartlng Over and 

OrdJoary People. 
Sager's lyrics have become a part of 

popular mu Ie, with such arUlts as 
Barbra Slrelsand, Frank !natra, Dolly 
Parton, Neil Diamond , Dionne 
WarwiCk , Melissa Manchester, Carly 
Simon a.nd Ar tha Franklin recording 
her song . Her fir t collaboration with 
Hamliscb was "Nobody Does It Bet
ter." which was nominated for an 
Academy Award 

Tickets for 11Iey' re Play'" Ov SotIg 
are available at the Hancher Box 
OHlc . 

On October 1, First National Bank will offer 
a new high return All Savers Certificate 

that enables you to earn tax-free interest. 

High return at guaranteed rate. The tax 
free interest combined with high rate 
could give you the highest yield you have 
ever earned on insured savings. New tax 
legislation gives savers a real tax break. 
Interest on First National'~ All Savers Cer
tificate is exempt from Federal income 
tax so you keep the interest earned. First 
National's rate is the hlghe~t legal rate. 

Up to $2000 tax-tree on a Joint return, 

Up to $1000 tax·free on a single return. 

$500 minimum with one year maturtty. 
Invest as little as $500 with maturity of 1 
year from date of purchase. You don't 
have to tie up a lot of money for a long 
time to get the excellent All Savers 
Certificate return, 

Look what tt •• ans .n 
.,ter-tax y.eld. 

EqUivalent rote 
before taxes 10 
equal All Saven 

Joint taxable 1982 tax Certificate ~, 

Income' bracket at 12.61~" 

$24,601-29,900 29% 17.76" 
$29,901-35,200 33% 18.82" 
$35,201 .. 5,800 39% 20.67" 
$45,80 t-60,OOO .... % 22 .52~ 
$60,001-85,600 49% 24.73~ 
$85,601 plu. 50% 25 .22~ 

Single taxoble 
Income' 
$18,201·23,500 31% 18.28~ 
$23,501·28.800 35% 19 . .o~ 
$28,801-a..,100 40% 21 .02"-
PI,10.1"',5OO .... % 22.'2~ 
$41 ,501 plul 50% 25.22~ 

• Net amount IUbJect to ,..,., Income tax atIiIr decIue· 
Hon. and exemption •. 

. • Th. All lavera Certtttcat. rate II baMd 011 7O'Jo ot a one 
year Trea.ury IMI. 

Inte,.at penalty tor earty wtthdIaw. 

First National Bank 
Iowa C;~ Iowa. Downtown. Townc,.st • Cortl'vil/e I 35'·7000 

IIIemOetFDlC 

Stereo Sale 

- .. - .. ~ ... . : -' , ll~'- = .~ . •••• 
.. . -. . , ---
~ 

Speakers 90.95, Receiver 349.95 
Turntable 135.95 

141.10 - 411.85, 60 Witt receiver with .ynthelized qaurtz·lock tuning, 6 
IlTMIlmorv pr .... t .ta on.. electronic tuning, and mOl'e; Ilngl .. pllY, Mm

leUllomlil1C lurnlabl wllh DC .. rvo motor, Itrobllight for lpeed confirmation, 
pitch control; two high·eflle- ncy peeker. WIth 8" woofer •. 3'.<\" midrange, 
21';'" tweeter. No, 8223/6802/3260 

Speakers 
90.95 

Receiver 
205.95 

Reg. "',15 • m .I'. 
MeS $61'1" It rIO 
package Includ I 35 
Wall receiver with 
flywhMl tun ng tuning, 
FM muting Itch; two 
three-way apeaker. WIth 
10" woof r, 2" tweeter, 
, ,~~ toft dome 
midrange. No. 32351 
8225. 

Dolbyizecf cassette deck. 
105e95 

Reg. 149.95. MCS Series cassette deck with Dolby' noise 
reduction system. Features two VU meters, tape counter. 
LED record light. Plays both standard and metal tapes. 
113536 
·"eql.lered tr.demerlt of Dolby Llba,lnc. 

Dolby· callette deck 
125.95 

..... nu •. MCS OoIbytz6d' caNelle 
d«k , .. tur.. dogl... tape count« with 
reM\. record level melers. LED record 
light No. 3552 ............ _01.,..,L.-. .... 

you can charge it 

~EB 

, 
Compact Stereo 

118.85 
..... IIt.IL 3-mode compecl_l". 
eludes recelvlr . • Iml·lulom.llc 
lurnl&bIe. CUMIIe flIaY*TecorcMr wIU1 
lutomatiC record level CQnv<l4t. """ 
dust CO¥ef. two speak ... No 1721 . 

JCRenney 



'Arts and entertainment 

'Fridays~ opens it~ third season; 
narrow view of comedy contir:aues 
Iy Jeffrey Miner 
StaHWrlter 

In the two seasons it has been on, "Fri
days" (11 p.m. Friday, ABC) has es
tablished itself as the worst "skitcom" 
series ever to last longer than 13 weeks. 
Last week's third season premiere, with 
guest host WllIiam Shatner, indicated that 
nothing is going to change. 

Devoted viewers found a few laughs, to be 
sure. A running gag involving Shatner's 
belief that he is really Captain Kirk was oc· 
casionally funny. A skit featuring Shatner 
as a macho swinger . with a low pain 
threshold provided a couple of chortles. But 
those skekhes did not work because of the 
concepts or writing behind them, bu t 
because of Shatner'g hammy overacting. 
And this is a bad sign according to Miller's 
First Law of Bad Television: any show that 
relies on William Shatner's acting talent is 
in serious trouble. 

The fact is that "Fridays" has virtually 
nothing to offer ; it is television at its 
lowest. The only skits with any punch are 
those lifted from "Saturday Night Live." 
The idea of the Shatner·Kirk confusion 
came directly from that show's "Star 
Trek" parody. The only jokes that work are 
Obvious sex and drug lines aimed at those 
doing one or the other, or both. And while 
individuals in the cast seem talented, the 
sense of a company working together - so 
necessary for the success of this type of 
show - is completely lacking in' 'Fridays." 

I Television I 
SOME HAVE suggested that the poor 

quality of "Fridays" is due to its being done 
in California instead of in Ne~ York. This Is 
nonsense. Some of the funniest people I 
know live In California . The idea that New 
York comedy is funnier because New 
Yorkers suffer more, loses credence when 
you see comedy New York writers "suffer
ing" in their limousines on Madison Avenue 
or when you take a whiff of L.A. air. Suffer
ing is as prevalent in California as it is In 
the Big Apple. 

Others contend that "Fridays" is terrible 
because of the audience it plays to: viewers 
that are younger and less sophisticated than 
their "Saturday Night Live" counterparts. 
Then there is the theory that "Fridays" is 
actually no worse than "Saturday Night 
Live. " After all, "Saturday Night Live" has 
had its share of sex and drug gags, as well 
as a measure of grossness as yet unequalled 
by "Fridays." Remember the Bass-o
matic? 

BOTH OF THESE claims are accurate to 
a degree, but neither completely answers 
the question of why "Fridays" is so 
genuinely bad . The problem with "Fri
days" is that the people responsible for the 
comedy - the writers - have an apprecia· 

tion of humor thal ends with frat party 
jokes about big breasts, condoms and dope. 

Most of their skits involve parody : the at
tack on a form. But the writers never seem 
to understand the forms they attack. A 
take-off on slasher movies with Ronald 
Reagan as the slasher - of budgets - was 
botched because most of the skit concen
trated on William Shatner slapping people. 
A "meaningful" skekh went down the 
tubes when an effeminate director 
sashayed in with plans to make a TV movie 
musical comedy out of a flick about radia
tion. When did you last see a TV movie 
musical comedy? The wrilers apparently 
lost sight of whatever they were attempting 
to parody. 

SKIT COMEDY does not have to make 
the audience think in order to be good . Few 
things on TV are funnier than the low 
slapstick of the Todd di la Muca/Lisa Loop
ner standoffs 011 the old "Saturday Night 
Live." However, skits should make sense in 
their context. Comedy shouldn 't be stupid . 

I often watch TV and ask myself: "How 
can I do this for a living?" The thought 
passes. But after 90 minutes of "Fridays," 
I'm ready to smash my Smith-Corona and 
join the Peace Corps. l've had more Ia ughs 
and less pain on Friday nights just by 
reading the graffiti on the bathroom wall at 
the Deadwood while having the dry heaves. 
If that can't get on TV, there's no reason 
"Fridays" should either. 

'The Heritage' raises vital questions 
"about importance of country's past 

By Ken He,..,.r 
StaHWritar 

The Heritage by Siegfried Lenz. Hill and 
Wang, 1981, 4S8 ·pages. 

Siegfried Lenz's latest novel , The 
Heritage, is further evidence of the 
strength of contemporary German writing. 
Although Lenz's work is not as well known 
in this country as that of his countrymen 
Gunter Grass and Heinrich Boll, it bears 
comparison. 

Tbe Heritage is as lush in historic detail 
as Grass 's masterpiece The Tin Drum and 
as ironic and quietly stated as, say, Boll 's 
Billiards at Half Past Nine or Group Por
trait With a Lady. No American writes 
anything similar. 

The novel is set in Lucknow, a village bor
dering Germany and Poland. The events of 
pre-World War I and post-World War II 
push it one way and then another. The 
narrator is a master weaver and former 
director of the local museum. He is 
recovering from burns sustained during the 
one and only crime of his life : the razing of 
the museum. 

THE MUSEUM itself was the creation of 
his Uncle Adam, an eccentric. warm-

I Books I 
hearted collector. He took in the narrator's 
family when their father, an even more ec
centric quack alchemist, disintegrated 
from a direct hit during the defense of 
Lucknow in World War I. The young man is 
apprenticed to still another unique soul, 
weaver Sonja Turk. She teaches him the im
portance of letting the material determine 
the design. The patience demanded by the 
work and the care, precision and respon
sibilities of the craft become the novel's 
metaphors. 

The question that arises at the opening of 
Tbe Heritag~ is why the narrator burned his 
beloved museum. But there are more subUe 
questions considered by examining local 
and national histories : What is the past? To 
whom does it belong? To what purpose is it 
shaped? Who and what should shape it? 
With what consequences? As the narrator 
states, " If one wants to set the record 
straight ... often pain cannot be avoided ." 
And later, he says, "For me, there is no 
such thing as a world that is lost and 

gone ... the past is with us, as pain or as 
potential. " 

LENZ DEUBERATES over the multi· 
edged concept of "homeland." He admits to 
its emptiness when, "people live in vast con· 
crete barracks, in cold , prefabricated 
boxes," such as those constructed in the ur· 
banized second half of the 20th century. He 
also acknowledges the perversions of 
history the Nazis perpetrated in order to 
forge a myihical identity. But speaking of 
"homeland" in another sense, he says, 
"The homeland is not just the place where 
your dead are buried ; it is the place where 
you have your roots, where you are 
sheltered, in your language, in your feel· 
ings, yes, even in your silence. It is the 
place where you are ·always recognized. 
And that's what everyone wants, in bis 
heart of hearts, to be recognized, to be 
welcomed without question." 

The novel's ultimate appeal - and 
reward - is the tender objectivity with 
which Lenz tells his slory, There is an 
autumnal feeling evoked , a rich past gone 
but remembered, a cold but survivable win· 
ter to come. A sad humor remembers what 
the ashes were and what they became. The 
Heritage is a novel concerning the past that 
has immediate importance. 

Mae West property looted Photo seminar 
offered 

A seminar for amateur 
photographers will be 
offered for two evenings 
Oct. 12 and 13 in Lecture , 
Room 1 of Van Allen Hall . 
Participants are 
encouraged to bring 
their cam era s. To 
register , call the Audio
Visual photo center at 
353·3436. 

LOS ANGELES CUPI) - A vacant home owned by 
Mae West has been looted over and over again during 
the last three months, with brazen thieves carrying 
off memorabilia of the late screen star, police said 
Tuesday. 

Police said they had received periodic calls about 
trespassing at the home in the San Fernando Valley 
and lhree people were a rrested last week for 
burglary. 

The rambling sin~le-story home had been aban· 
doned since July 1, neighbors said, when the star's 
elderly sister, Beverly, suffered a stroke. Mae West, 
who died last November, did not live at the house. 

"People have been coming and going out of the 
house every day for the last two weeks, " said 

Charlotte Gottenbos, who lives across the street. 
"Cars come and park and people stay in there for 
half a day. People have even pulled up in pickup 
trucks, opened the gate and pulled into the 
property," she said. 

Old letters, newspaper stories, photos of Miss 
West, theater trunks, crumbling dresses and wigs 
are scattered around the house and yard . 

A West family friend told the Los Angeles Times 
there had once been a lot of Mae West memorabilia 
in the house, but little of it was in good condition or 
of much value. The friend said a bank handling Mae 
West's estate was responsible for the house. The es
tate was currently tied up in a legal battle between 
friends and family of the star, he said. 

Nancy wears green to dedicate stamp 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nancy Reagan dedicated 

a stamp without a price Tuesday in honor of James 
Hoban, the 18th century Irish architect who designed 
the White House. Reagan wore a green blouse, green 
earings and green trim on a black suit to mark the 
Irish flavor of the occasion. 

Postmaster General William F. Bolger said the 
cost of the first-class stamp will be filled in after the 
Postal Service's board of governors, meeting Tues
day, decides whether the postage rates will be 
changed from the current IB-cent level. 

ORDER YOUR 
GROUP SHIRTS 
THIS MONTH & 
SAVE $5.001 

L~ST DAYI 
T. Galaxy is offering $500 

off your first screen set-up 
charge. (Reg. $9). 

CART ALIGN 

HAlnITED 
BOOKSHOP 

227 S. JohnlOn 81 

.--.. .... -Mondoy E_I", 7 pm . 9 pm 
Wid • Fri 2· 5 pm 
Solurdey 12 • S pm 

CorelYllle Strip H., ..... 
Good BBO 'bure going , 

to be so prow. 
Your Krepsake weddmg bands will do your love proud. And 

you'll be so proud to wear them. 
Choose from romantic traditKlllal designs. Or perhaps ~re 

contemporary styles will win your $; ~ 
heart. They're all available in .. ' . 
perfectly matched sets in yeilOl.V, . k. \ ~ l \ 
white or two-tone 14 Karat gold. ~\ ~ \ . 

And you can feel confIdent in ~ . 
cha· beca v ~,t. has c •• w,. 

TRY CHANGING ITI 
your ICe use "ee}J"""e NEW H •• fN 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
80613th Ave. Coralville 

stood for the finest 1Il quality and 
exquisite design for over 90 years. 

The Sycamore Mall Free Easy Parking 

Buy A Homecoming Button NOW! 

Contest Divisions & Prizes 

Greek Houses: 1st Amana Refrigerator 
2nd -3 Kegs of Pabst 
3rd -2 Kegs of Pabst 

Donn Associations: 1st -5 Keg Party with D.J. 

, 

2nd -Swimming Party at Fieldhouse Pool 

Individual: 1st -Weekend for 2 at Canterbury Inn 
2nd· Variety of gifts & certificates 

Student Organization: 1st· $12500 

2nd-$75OO 

Contest runs through Oct. 8, 1981 
Applications & Badges can be picked up at the Homecoming Office, IMU 
from 8 am . 5 pm 

TURNTABLE OUT-OF-TUNE? 
MOST ARE. 

TUNE IT UP FREE 
at the TURNTABLE EXPERTS 

Unless your turntable is preCisely aligned for 
correct tracking geometry and stylus force, 
you're not hearing all the music on your 
records. NOW thru SATURDAY, ADVANCED 
AUDIO will correctly set your tracking force. 
check stylus wear, and align your cartridge for 
LOWEST DISTORTION. This Is normally a $20 
VALUE. We will also give you low-cost tips to 
dramatically improve your turntable's sound. 

THRU SATURDAY at the TURNTABLE EX
PERTS 

Stop in and pick up a 
catalog of styles & prices. 

alignment protractor Add luto·1l1t to 
your manualtabl. 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
Open weeknights till 9, Sat & Sun tillS 

$30.00 

"For the Love of Music" 

$22.00 

338·9383 

. , 
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'Illegal alien crackdown. ordered GIVE ~OURSELF 
A TREAT ... 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan issued a surprue executive or
der Tuesday authorizing the Coast 
Guard to intercept and tum around 
ships on the high seas suspected of 
carrying illegal Haitian immigrants. 

Previously, the Coast Guard could 
only challenge vessels suspected of 
carrying illegal aliens after they en
tered U.S. territorial waters. 

"The entry of undocumented aliens 
from the high seas is hereby suspended 
and shall be prevented by the interdic
tion of certain vessels carrying such 
aliens ," the president said in a White 
House proclamation. 

White House and Justice Department 
officials have been negotiating for 
months with the Haitian government in 
an effort to curb the flow of illegal Hai
tian immigrants crowding into Florida. 

A Justice Department official said 
the new Coast Guard authority in
cludes permission to fire weapons if a 
Haillan vessel does not respond to a 
call to halt for inspection. 

BUT SPOKESMAN Thomas Stewart 
said it was doubtful the use of weapons 
would be needed, because a Coast 
Guard cutter could get the attention of 
a small boat "with a fire hose." 

A White House official said no 
"refugees" - those fleeing political 
persecution in their homeland - will 
be turned back on the high seas. The 
Coast Guard is authorized to ask the 

Haitians whether they are refugees 
and examine any documents they may 
have with them. 

An official in the office of Sen. Paula 
Hawkins, R·Fla., said the measure "is 
aimed at the Haitians. The problem 
was with dealing with Haitians at the 
moment. Cubans aren't coming in." 

THE PRIj:SIDENTlAL proclamation 

i State Dept. official: 
i refugee limit'inflated 

c, , 

WASHI GTON (UPI) - The 
, Reagan administration has 

deliberately inflated its proposed ceil· 
ing on Indochinese refugee admissions 
in fiscal year 1982 to retain the con
fidence of other cooperating nations, a 
State Department official told Can· 
gress Tuesday. 

Walter U. Stoessel , undersecretary 
of state for political affairs , told the 
House Judiciary Committee the ceiling 
was set at 120,000 admissions , although 
fewer than 100,000 are expected to be 
admitted. 

Stoessel testified a week after both 
House and Senate committees heard 
complaints that concentrated refugee 
settlements in this country are over· 

I burdening local housing, welfare and 
law enforcement facilities. 

The administration, Stoessel ,said" 
will admi t as few refugees as possible 
while encouraging other cooperating 
nations to accept bigger shares. They 
will hold down the number admitted by 
individually screening all refugees who 
claim to be eligible for political 
asylum, he said. 

"THE PRESIDENT'S recommenda
tions are designed to prevent an 
emergency from developing if first
asylum states perceive that the U.S. 

· . 

program is being reduced too qUickly ," 
Stoessel said. 

" Any precipitous decline in our sup
port may undermine their curr nt 
resolve to cooperate with us to permit 
humane treatment of the 300,000 In
dochinese in camps and, especially, to 
extend asylum to new arrivals, he said. 

"A loss of confidence in the United 
States' willingness to honor our com
mitments could bring a return of the 
brutal policies of forced repatriation 
and death at sea that shocked the world 
in 1979-80," Stoessel said. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J., 
warned that Congress will not be able 
to continue accepting such arguments 
if the administration increases the bur
dens refugees cause by making furtber 
cuts in social programs. 

"You are just putting it in our ball 
park," Rodino told Stoessel. " We are 
finding this administration points to 
the importance of baving a balanced 
budget, and we believe it should be 
balanced. 

" I HAVE constiutents who ask me, 
'How come there is money in the pot 
for people from outside this coun
try? ' " Rodino said. "Forgive me iI [ 
am a little bit emotional about it. It 
bothers me a great deal. " 

, ' ~ Women pilots claim 
~ " vet: benefits denied 
, I 

. \ 

, I 

II I 

• I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Women 
• pilots who donned uniforms to fly non

combat missions during World War II 
• complained Tuesday they still are be

ing denied some veterans' benefits 
they believe they are entitled to under 
a 1977 law. 

Testifying at U.S. House of 
Representatives committee hearings, 
the former members of the Women 
Airforce Service Pilots - best known 
as "WASPs" - charged that some 
federal agencies continue to dis
criminate against them. 

The WASPs were considered a part 
of the Civil Service but were subject to 
military discipline, 

In 1977, Congress passed a law giving 
veterans' benefits to the WASPs and 
other civilian veterans if the secretary 
of defense determined they had been on 
"active military service" and were 
honorably discharged. 

But former WASP Elaine Harmon 
said at a House Veterans' Affairs Com
mittee oversight hearing that she had 
been denied veterans' preference in 
seeking a government job. 

While the Veterans Administration 
treats the WASPs the same as other 

• veterans, other government agencies 
don't always do so, she said. 

HARMON SAID she was first denied 
veterans' preference by the Office of 

Personnel Management. She was then 
granted it, and later denied it again on 
the grounds that WASPs are entitled 
only to benefits administered by the 
Veterans Administration. 

To back up her argument that former 
WASPs are entitled to all veterans' 
benefits, she cited a recent letter from 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz ., author 
of the 1971 act. The letter sa id Con
gress "intended to make WASPs eligi
ble for all veterans' benefits and 
programs just as any other person who 
served on active duty in World War 
II . " 

Another former WASP, Patricia 
Collins Hughes, now editor of the Stars 
and Stripes newspaper, said the women 
are being subjected to "arbitrary and 
capricious" interpretations of the law 
by various federal agencies. 

For example, she said, WASPs who 
later accepted commissions in the ar
med forces are being refused retire
ment credit for the time they served as 
WASPs. 

The WASP program was organized in 
September 1942, and, by act of Con
gress, ended Dec. 20, 1944. The women 
pilots flew all types of Air Corps air
craft, including fighters, bombers and 
training planes, at a time when the na
tion was short of male military pilots 
trained for combat. 

~ I California to open duck season 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) -

• California decided Tuesday to open ils 
, • • duck hunting season on schedule Oct. 

• 17, despite a scare over contamination 
of migrating Montana waterfowl by the 

• pesticide endrin. 
• However, state Resources Secretary 
: Huey Johnson criticized the Environ
: mental Protection Agency for allowinll 
• widespread agricultural use of the 
: chemical in north central states. He 

• ~ said the future of waterfowl huntinll 
: will be questionable unless the use of 
: endrin Is brought under control. . 

The season opening was delayed af
: ler the pesticide was discovered in 
• wildlife near Miles City, Mont. , where 

120,000 acres of wheat were sprayed 
· with endrln to fight a cutworm Infesta-

tion. 
Montana decided last week to allow 

hunting to proceed, but warned that 
ducks and geese killed there could be 
contaminated with endrin and should 
not be eaten by women of childbearing 
age. 

Johnson said, "It could be argued 
that endrin is the worst toxic loose, 
Utough not much of it is used in Califor
nia," 

"I am outraged and alarmed that our 
national regulatory system is SO lax 
that It allows the use of such highly 
toxic materials as endrin on 262 ,000 
acres in Montana, Wyoming, South 
Dakota and Colorado without any 
public review or assessment," he said. 

tated the orders were released "in ac
cordance with cooperative arrange
ments with certain foreign govern
ments. and having found that the entry 
of undocumented aliens, arriving at the 
borders of the United States from the 
high seas, is detrimental to the in
terests of the United States." 

Reagan's new executive order gives 
the Coast Guard th.e authority-

• "To top and board defined 
vessel , when there is reason to believe 
that such vessel are engaged In the 
irregular transportation of persons or 
violations of United States law or the 
law of a country with which the United 
States has an arrangement authorizing 
such action. 

• "To make inquiries of those on 
board . examine documents and take 
uch actions as are necessary to es

tablish Ute regi try. condiUon and 
destination of the vessel and the status 
of those on board the ve el. 

• "To return tbe vessel and its 
passengers to the country from whIch 
it came, when there Is reason to 
believe that an offense IS heing com
mitted against the United tates lIn
migration laws .. provided that no 
person who is a refugee will be retur
ned without his consent." 

IT STATED the actIOns " are 
authorized to be undertak n only out
side the territonal waters of the Un· 
ited tates." 

The executive order further orders 
"strict implementation of our inter
nahonal obligations concerning those 
who genuinely flee persecution in their 
bomeland. " 

The JusUce Department's Stewart 
said, "The Coast Guard has authority 
to follow its normal boarding 
procedure." But he added that officers 
are unlikely to fire weapons, noting \he 
Coast Guard has had to " [ire for ef· 
fect" onl four times since the end of 
World War U. 

"This is a small boat again t a cutter 
400 feet long," Steward said. " It could 
get their attention with a firehose." 

STEWART AID one Coast Guard 
cutter will be talloned near Haiti at 
all times. On board will be two im
migration officers and two inter
preters who can peak the Creole 
dialect predominant In the Caribbean 
nation. 

"We have discovered by talking to 
thousand of Haitian that they are 
very frank In saying they want to come 
to the U ,S, to get a job," tewart said. 
"It's a very rare on who says he's 
coming becau he Yo' nts to escape the 
government of Haill ," he said. 

Stewart indicated the cooperation of 
the Hailian government includes an 
alert to be sounded when a known 
smuggler "warms up" hi boat prepar
ing to I v Halll 

To all University students 

with valid 1.0 .... 

15% off on your 
Homecoming Purchase 

October 3 - 4 

Stop in and see us. 

Sycamore Mall 

The Stable 

Save on the largest selection of painter's pants in Iowa City 

at King of Jeans 

Painter's Pants ale 
Today thru Sunday only 

Dee Cee Painter's Pants 
• Lt. Blue • White • Khaki • Navy • Brown 
• Green • Red • Yellow • Pink. Rust 

$ 

Denim Painter 

Also ... 

99 

$14" 

Dee Cee Blue Overalls .......... $17" 
reg. $25 

Dee Cee Corduroy Painter's Pants . $17" 
reg. $22 

Get comfortable for Fall at 

@ $7 .© 



Statenews 
Treiber's· conviction upheld; 
still· voluntary manslaughter 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The state Court of Appeals 
Tuesday upheld the voluntary manslaughter convIc
tion of a former UI football player. 
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"Doo"nbury" in The Dlllr 10WI" . 

JERZY 
PETERKIEWICZ 

The Daily Iowan 
Daniel Treiber was a student at the UI when he 

was arrested for the Nov . 10, 1979, stabbing death of 
Randy Seydel. Authorities said the incident resulted 
from an altercation between the two men at Max
well's, an Iowa City bar. 

Treiber appealed the case, contending he was un- is looking for a 
poet and translator from Poland 

fairly denied a preliminary hearing and that Johnson 
County District Judge Cllnton Shaeffer improperly translator of Pope John Paul II's Polt·ce Beat. 
admitted testimony about the medical treatment 1 h 
given to Seydel. Treiber also charged the testimony Easter Virgi & Ot er Poems 
was "cumulative and prejudicial." Reporter 

The Appeals Cou.rt rejected the arguments. The 
judges said the state must prove each element of a Will talk about translation E 
crime beyond a reasonable doubt, giving attorneys nthusiasm is a must. Experience in 
the "right, undiluted by stipulation, to present today at 3:30 pm-in the Oriental Room, IMU journalism is preferred. 
evidence relevant to the crime charged." 

Treiber was convicted of voluntary manslaughter Applications may be picked up in 
on June 7,1980, and sentenced to serve not more than Sponsored by the Internationa1 Writing Program Room 111 Communications Center, 
10 years. He has been out on appeal bond since the and the Translation Workshop 
trial , but prosecuting attorneys said Treiber will and must be returned to that office by 

, , 

begin serving the sentence soon. Olnlel Treiber 5 pm Monday, October 5. 

~~~~-======~======~,I \1 ',DOT chief quits 
effective Jan. 11 

. , 

to pursue goals 
AMES (UPI) - The director of the state Depart

ment of Transportation Tuesday submitted a "frien
dly resignation," effective Jan. 11, 1982, and hinted 
he may join a private firm . 

Raymond Kassel, 55, DOT bead for three years, 
refused to discuss his future plans or answer ques
tions as to whether he would continue living in Iowa 
or continue working In state govel1!ment. He submit
ted his reSignation from the $48,OOO-a-year job during 
a regular meeting of the state Transportation Com
mission. 

" It was a friendly resignation. I was under no 
pressure to resign," he said. 

Kassel said he reSigned early to allow time for tbe 
selection of a successor. Although he said he would 
assist the commission in finding a replacement, he 
emphasized he would not recommend anyone. 

"There is a right time for everything," Kassel said 
in a letter to the commissioners, "The time has 
come for me to continue the plans for my life's goals. 
Several years ago my wife and I established some 
objectives to fuUm our life goal together. 

"THESE OBJECTrVES have been met each time 
and it is now time to try to accomplish the next ob
jective. " 

In a private interview Kassel said , "it's kind of 
nice looking at part of that life being in the private 
sector." 

A native of Mason City, Kassel first joined the 
state Highway Commission in 1951 as an inspector In 
Decorah, He was later transferred to the central of
fice in Ames and filled various positions. 

Kassel was named deputy chief engineer of plann
ing in June 1972. In 1975, be was named director of 
the DOT planning and research division and on April 
5, 1977 he was confirmed as deputy director. He was 
named acting director in January 1978 and was ap
pointed director three months later. 

"I have very much enjoyed the opportunity to 
work with you, the commission, the governor, the 
legislature and other groups in recognizing our 
transportation problems," Kassel said. "The solu
tion of some of these have come easy - some have 
been hard." 

IN 1950, Kassel received a bachelor's degree in 
civil engineering at the University of Colorado in 
Boulder, Colo. He earned a master 's in engineering 
from Iowa State University in 1972. 

At the time he accepted the directorship, Kassel 
said he would work in the position three to five 
years. 

Kassel said he was preparing a "sUIte of transpor
tation" report to present to the commission before 
he leaves the job. In identifying his successes as 
director he said he "helped develop a good highway 
system in the state of Iowa," provided direction for 
the agency and worked to improve the airport 
system. 

Through his efforts, Kassel said he helped make 
Iowa residents "sensitive" to transportation needs 
for the future . 

Commission Chairman Robert Rigler, of New 
Hampton, said a search committee would be formed 
immediately to look for a successor to Kassel. He 
said applications would be taken from DOT 'and 
other state employees, as well as persons outside 
state agencies. 

DOT to act to 
save railroads 

AMES (UPI) - At least 105 miles of Rock Island 
Line track should be left in tact, the state Transpor
tation Commission said Tuesday in its decision to 
take legal action to prevent the dismantling of some 
of the railroad's track. 

Commission Chairman Robert Rigler, of New 
Hampton, emphasized the Department of Transl!Or
tation will "take whatever legal action appropriate" 
to hall the plans. He directed DOT attorneys to begin 
actions Immediately. 

A Rock Island trustee last Thursday asked the 
bankruptcy court to approve plans to dismantle 
782 ,55 miles of track previously authorized for aban
donment. About 345 miles of the track are In Iowa, 
all of which have been out of service for one year to 
18 month •. 

LE HOLLAND, head of the DOT Railroad Divi
sion, said the DOT favors plans to remove 240 miles 
of the lrack. But he insisted 105 miles, broken Into 
sile segments, should be "kept in lervlce to allow 
shippers to continue negotiations" for purchase. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
IS OFFERING 
A TAX-FREE 

CERTIFICA·TE 
WHAT IS A 
TAX-FREE 
CERTIFICA TEl 
Beginning October 1, 1981, the 
All-SAVERS CERTIFICATE will be 
issued in minimum amounts of 
$500. I nterest on this one-year 
instrument will be equal to 70% of 
the average yield for 52-week U.S. 
Treasury bills. On October 1st, 
that rate will be 12.61%. 

Interest is tax-free up to $1000 for 
individuals ($2000 for joint 
returns). 

Savers may convert 6-month 
Money Market Certificates to tax
exempt ALL SAVERS CERTIF
ICATES in mid-term without 
paying a penalty for withdrawal of 
the funds prior to maturity. 

WRAJ IS THE 
.. BENEFITl 
The tax-free interest aspect of 
these certificates could help you 
retain more of your earnings. 
However, depending on your 
particular tax situation, your 
return em this investment may not 
compare favorably to the after-tax 
yield on other taxable money 
market instruments. 

Generally speaking, if you are in 
the 30% tax bracket or higher, the 
All SAVERS CERTIFICAtE could 
benefit you. . 
Our investment personnel would 
welcome the opportunity to assist 
you in making this decision. 

STILL HAVE 
QUESTIONSl 
Just call your banker at Iowa State 
Bank. We'll be glad to answer 
your questions. After all, we're 
going to be your bank ... if we 
aren't already. 

The' AIl $avers Certificate is insured by the F.D.I.C. and 
requires a substantial penalty for withdrawal of the 
funds prior to maturity. In addition, if the Certificate' 
is redeemed prior to maturity or if the purchaser 
borrows against it, the interest thereon becomes 
taxable. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY , 

MEMBER FDIC 
102 S. Clinton St.,· Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville,· 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 

and Keokuk St. at Highway 6 Bypass,· 
·24 Hour Convenient Banking locations, 

Mark Wampler of the Transportation Regulation 
Board said actions must be taken Immediately to 
hall the plan because Rock Island officials could 
\)(>gin dismantling tracks In the next three weeks. He 
said the bankruptcy judie described Iowa 's efforts . 

to Nve the railroad II "ulutory, but too late." "1IIII!I1II!I1II[I!III!1III1IJIII!JIIIII!!II'!'III!IIII!IJII![IIII!~II!!I"--~--II!!I-------~~~-III!I-"---II!I!JIIlIII"--!JIIlIII~-.-----'" I 
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., Thomal W. Jlrgo 
~t.1f Writer . 
: If your hidden talent 
goals or hitting home 
your opportunity to 

The fourth annual 
look-alike contest, or 
ability to kick field 
Oct. 3 at Kinnick 
and team winners are 
point system earned 
goals from the 10-, 20-. 
lines. Contestants are 
angles from the left a 
well as the center of 

At the end of the 
trants will be 
a spot of their own 
all kicks are awarded 
distance and angle. 

LAST YEAR'S 
Ron Frey, who booted 
goal and accumulated 
team champ19n was 
with a tota I of 58 

The home run 
Saturday and Sunday 
field , located just 
Recreation Building. 
derby has been a 
last year the event 
that Intramural D 
Slebos decided to 
event this year. 

Competition in the 
be 15 strikes thrown 
machine . The 
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• , Tho..,.. W. J.rgo 
$talfWrller , 
: If your hidden talent is kicking field 
goals or hitting home runs, Saturday is 
your opportunity to display those skills. 

The fourth annual George Blanda 
look-alike contest, or test of entrants' 
ability to kick field goals. will be held 
Oct. 3 at Kinnick Stadium. Individual 
and team winners are determined by a 
point system earned by kicking field 
goals from the 10-, 20-, 30- and 4O-yard 
lines. Contestants are also tested on 
angles from the left and right sides, as 
well as the center of the field . 

At the end of the assigned kicks, en-
trants will be allowed three kicks from 
a spot of their own choosing. Point on 
all kicks are awarded on the basis of 
distance and angle. 

softballs pitched by hand. The competi
tion will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday and 
continues at 10 a.m. Sunday. Points are 
awarded according to distance. Last 
years men's champion was Tom Sutton 
of Delta Chi with a total of 46 points. 
~ggy Murphy won the women's cham
pionship with 47 points. 

ENTRIES FOR THE home run 
derby are due in the U1 Recreational 
Services office, Room 111 in the Field 
House. by 5 p.m. on Ocl. 2. Entries for 
the George Blanda look a like contest 
are due on Ocl. 2. by 4 p.m. 

LAST YEAR'S individual winner was 
Ron Frey, who booted a SO-yard field 
goal and accumulated 36 points. The 

I I team chamJ!i9n was Phi Kappa Phi 
with a total of 58 points. 

Harry's Custom Trophies, Iowa City, 
will be sponsoring the George Blanda 
contest Friday. Dalf Lee Budweiser of 
Marion will be sponsoring prizes for 
the home run derby. 

For those who take no joy in booting 
<\ football threw uprights , or slamming 
the a baseball over fences , the 1M of
fice is sponsoring a trapshooting 
competition. 

, , 

The home run derby will be held 
Saturday and Sunday at the UI baseball 
field. located just northwest of ·the 
Recreation Building. The home run 
derby has been a one-day event. but 
last year Ihe event was so successful 
that Intramural Director Warren 
Slebos decided to make it a two-day 
eventlhis year. 

Competition in the men's derby will 
be 15 strikes thrown from a pitching 
machin e . The women swing at 

The trapshooting competition will be 
held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at at the Tiffin 
Gun Club. starting at6 p.m. each night. 
A total of 70 entrants are ready to 
challenge last year's indiyldual cham
pion, Jason Gillard. an independant 
from Minnesota. There will be titles 
awarded in the men's and coed team 
competition as well as ~en 's in
dividual competition. 

Bowl site debated 
HOUSTON (UPI} - Lan Bentsen tried to counter 

the scoffs of Cotton Bowl Athletic Association Presi
dent John Scovell Tuesday, saying Southwest Con
ference schools - not Scovell's organization - will 
determine whether tbe traditional New Year's Day 
game is moved to Houston. 

Wild Turkey 
Wednesday 
Bar Drink 74cr 

Beer Chaser 1cr 
7 - 9 pm Wednesday 

Old Capitol Centerr acros\...from theatres 
Mon. - Sat 11 - 2 am, )Un 12 a~- 1fp~ 
after hours enter C-Ievel parking ramp 

Tonight 
& 

Thursday 

Robert 
"One Man" 

Johnson 

the 

cro·w's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 
2 pm -2 am Mon. - Frl. 

4 pm -2 am Sat. 
Presents: 

Long, Grogan 
may call 
Iowa signals 

After sending his Iowa 
football team through 
what he considered a 
"spirited workout .. 
Tuesday, Head Coach 
Hayden Fry said that 
freshman Chuck Long or 
sophomore Tom Grogan 
may get the starting 
assignment at 
quarterback in 
Saturday's game at .""'!"'_""'!"' __________ ....... 
Northwestern. 

lowa ' s top two 
quarterback.s. Pete Gales 
and Gordy Bohannon . 
were both injured in the 
Hawks' 20-7 victory over 
No. 7 UCLA last 
weekend . Both were 
a Howed off crutches 
Tuesday_ 

Fry said that he was 
pleased with the workout 
and that his team was 
"working hard ." 

B·.R "'T:'fl 
'" ,.\.11 ... '-

PALACE 
Larger 
Coke 

Sm1UerPria 

121 Iowa Aven~ 

G 
0 
0 
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5 
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lebanese igh! - Sil., Oct. J 
Enfoy the fI.norlul OeIIcadel AI Ow 

LEBANESE BUFFET 

All You 
Cuut $750 Served 

Uo9pm 

lJoooMd Sot,,,, 
~,*"_",,,.od 

PURPLE COW 
RESTAURANT 

Hwy 218 II North libeny 
6l6-2lOO 

TAVERN c 
Mon.-Frl. 4:30-6 pm 0 

0 
Double Bubble 0 

Mon· Thur. 7 - 9 pm 
T 

$1.75 Pitchers I 
Open noon to 2 am Mon • Sat M 

330 E_ Prentiss E 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss S 

Ol,Kled by )0". 
Son,."... Co""or I. 1 

9:30 pm - No Cover BIG SUN 

dumatl .. d lCCOunt of ICIlLII evmll which occurred In 80Uvil 
In 1%8, th ... trd'ut\on of QuKhullndlan womm by. U.S.
ImpoiOd popul.tion cont,ol program Mlmlnltttted by III. 
"P,og'H' CO'P'" (ro.d rUCt Corpf). ].nnv I. Illudy 01 tht 
conflkllll& .oln of .... m." In LaUn Anwric. Di'Kttd by 
H.I.n. Solbtr,·Udd. II is <mined on III, .. adolactnl litis 
lont of lIIom Jrnny) in I 8oIlvl." .0/0"",,"''1_ 

Wtd. 9 pm, Thun. , pm 

I 1 

• I 

.., The Outer Pl.1nels 

Double Bubble 9·10:30 
This Weekend: 

Yoland and the Thief 
F.od AsUlre Ind Frink Morll"n art two con mm .It .. 
I.n heoress in this surrul mu ie,l f.bl. dlrecttd by 
VInCft1t M 1n.11l. 

Bo Rlmsey Ind the Third Sbeet Sliders 

,-

TAKE A GRAND "JETE 
WitH HOUS19N BALLET. 

TONIGHTI 
Returning to enthusiastic Iowa audiences, 
widely acclaimed Houston Ballet will per
form a spectacular full-length ballet, and 
an exciting program of diverse styles. 

Tund.y, September 21 - 8 pm 
Peer Gynt 

Preperformance discusslon-7 pm 
Hancher Green Room with Ben 
Stevenson, artistic director. He 
recently returned from his artist
In-residency with Peking Dance 
Academy. 

Wednnd.y, September 30 - 8 pm 
Bartok Concerto/Four Last Songs/Raymonda 

Tickets: UI Students $12/$12/$8/$6 /$4 
Nonstudents $14/$12/$10/$8/$6 

1Jance~vent 

At Hancher. 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa Clly, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

Wed. , pm, Thur •. \I pm 

At Your HUNGRY HOBO 
You Can say 'San 
17 Different Waysl 

517 S. RlvenIde 337·5270 
Open Sun. thru Thurs. l(}.30am -II pm, Frt. & Sat 10:30 am -1 am 

11 th Annual J' of o~ 

~~.s; " 
~ 

Fiddler's 
Picnic 

~ 
';J 

( Present 

:: 
~ Sun. Oct. 4 
... • 12:00 - 1:00 
~ 4-H F airl1'ounds 

(SlMItlt .. iiw, 21., 

1m CIty. 1m 

Adultl, S2.00 
CIIM-.. IIMIIr 12. Faa 

weeDflt:1Dt) 
TONIGHT 

2nd Annual 
Air Guitar Contest 

Finalists are eligible to win 
$100 cash, concert tickets, 

and kegs of beer. 

!23 E. Washington 

ONE NIGHT ONL VI 

Now Is your chance to 
hear the Queen of Jazz, 

Ella Fitzgerald, sing those 
wonderful Jazz standards In 

her own Inimitable wayl 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ..... , .... 

nckett: 
UIStudents 
$~t~71$5 
Nonstudents 
S~~1S9IS7 

~vent 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t. ROCK & ROLL 

" TONIGHT -SATURDAY 

TONIGHT 

75 240z 
¢ Tall Boys 

make no mistake 
about it - this 
is a big onel 
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Western', 2-0 
8y H. Forrest Wool.ret 
Asslatant Sports Editor 

Doing just " enough to win the 
game," a tired Iowa field hockey team 
defeated Western illinois, 2~ , Tuesday 
on the Union Field. 

'ry think we were still tired from the 
weekend," Iowa Coach Judith David
son said. "They haven 't had a day off in 
six days." Last weekend the Hawks 
played four games in Canada, after 
playing Northern IllUnois Thursday. 

But as Davidson said, the Hawks 
knew exactly what they had to do to 
win, and they did it. Once again it was 
freshman Vickie Sax who led the Iowa 
offense, scoring both of the Hawkeyes' 
goals. 

THE VESTAL, N.Y" native put the 
Hawks on the scoreboard 16 minutes 
into the first half. Dawn Chamberlin 
drove the ball from the right outside 
corner to assist Sax who scored from 
the right-center of the slriking circle. 

Recording her 14th goal of the 
season, Sax scored again with only five 
minutes remaining in the first period. 
AfLer several shots from the center of 
the cage, sophomore Ellen Egan 
pushed the ball to Sax who went for 
goal. The Hawks took a 2~ lead into 
halftime. 

The Westerwinds may have not 
scored in the second half, but the 1980 
Illinois state champs did prove they 
could compete with the No. 8 ranked 
Hawkeyes. Western outshot Iowa, 14·3, 
in the final period . Overall, the Hawks 
took more shots on goal with 21 com· 
pared to 16 for Western. ~ 

. -

WITH IOWA ON defense much of the 
second balf, several Hawkeyes saw 
more action than usual. Carol Barr was 
one of Iowa's mainstays from her 
halfback position. 

" She's always there," Davidson 
said. "Carol has just been getting bet
ter all the time. She has also increased 
her speed." 

Part of the reason Barr has im
proved, according to Davidson, is 
because the junior has been attending 
summer camps. Barr was one of six 
Iowa players who advanced to the 
second of three tryout levels for the 
United States squad. Davidson said the 
camps have definitely given the New 
Yorker more confidenece. 

Helping Barr defend the striking cir
cle is co-captain Wendy DeWane. 
Davidson added that the senior is play
Ing very strong and is having her best 
season ever for the Hawkeyes. 

THE IOWA DEFENSE was able to 
contain Western's Cheryl Novak. 
Davidson predicted that if the Hawks 
could "keep her throttled then we 
could beat them. I knew if we 
pressured her she would lose the ball. " 

While the Iowa defense was lauded 
by Davidson, the Hawks' offense had a 
few problems. 

"We're working for the perfect 
shot," Davidson said. "We have to 
make the goalkeeper work for it, and 
ther. we can score." 

Iowa will return t~ practice today to 
prepare for weekend games in Ann Ar
bor, Mich . The Hawks play the 
Wolverines and Southwest Missouri 
State at Michigan. 

Cyclones, Hawkeyes 
split double-header 
8y Stevea.Herson 
Stall Writer 

It was a good news, bad news kind of 
evening for the Iowa softball team. 

The good news is that the Hawkeyes 
won the opener, 2-1, committing only 
one error. The bad news is that Iowa 
dropped the nightcap to Iowa State, 10-
6, committing nine errors - a problem 
that has plagued the Hawks all season. 

"We proved in the first game that 
we've got the talent , but the second 
game proved that we need more time 
to iron out the bugs," Ginny Parrish, 
Iowa's coach said. " I guess that's what 
it is going to take, more time and a lot 
of practice, practice, practice." 

IOWA JUMPED OFF to a 2~ lead in 
the bottom of the lirst inning, scoring 
all the runs needed to defeat the 
Cyclones. Linette Weiland reached 
first on an error and later scored on a 
hit by Kris Rogers, who was later 
driven in by a Terry Pactwa single. 

The defenses took over from there, 
with Iowa State pushing a run across 
the plate in the top of the seventh inn
ing. Iowa 's Denise Hunt went the dis
tance and earned the victory, striking 
out eight Cyclone batters along the 
way. Sue Wedemeier took the loss for 
Iowa State. 

"We really sbould have scored more 
runs in the first game," Parrish said. 
"I don' t think J took the opportunity to 
let us score enough, but you can't take 
anything awav from the kids, they did a 

good job. It was the first time I've ever 
beaten Iowa State. I was worried after 
we had a no-hitter thrown against us by 
Missouri (last Saturday at the 
Cornhusker Softball Invitational) that 
we might be afraid to hit the ball. But 
the offense really came around and did 
a good job." 

IOWA STATE TOOK a 7~ lead in the 
second game and Iowa was forced to 
play catch·up ball the rest of the night. 
Nine errors in the game slowed the 
Hawks, but rather than die, Parrish's 
team fought back scoring two runs in 
the third , fifth and seventh innings. The 
Cyclones added three more in the top 
of the seventh to claim the victory. 

Unlike the first game, both teams hit 
the ball well . Iowa State got seven hits, 
including a double by winning pitcher 
Peggy Geary. The Hawks managed 
eight base hits, with left fielder Tam
mie Ragatz going two-for-four to lead 
Iowa. Christal Shalla took the loss (or 
Iowa . She was relieved by Julie 
Kratoska in the fourth inning. 

PARRISH SAID she was "pleased 
with the tenacity that we had to. come 
back. I was unhappy that we were 
down by so many runs that we had to 
come back, however," Parrish said. 
"We have the ability to play much bet
ter than we did in the second game." 

Both Iowa , 2-8 on the season, and 
Iowa State, 9-6, travel to Minneapolis 
this weekend for the Minnesota 
Invitational. 

Lethargic spikers 
to face Iowa State 
8, Mell ... ' .. eeson 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team, losers of 
its last seven matches, hope to break 
out of its slump Wednesday when the 
Hawks meet Iowa State at 7 p.m. in the 
North Gym of the Field House. 

Head Coach Mary Phyl Dwight hopes 
the home-court advantage provides a 
spark for the lethargic Hawks. 

IOWA WAS VICTORIOUS in its first 
two games, defeating Carney State and 
Doane College at the Kansas Stale In
vitational. Since that weekend, the 
Hawks went Into a tailspin. The key 
may have been a heartbreaking loss to . 
Northern Iowa Sept. 16 .• 

"Hopefully the home-court advan
tage against Iowa State will work for 
us," Dwight said. "] think everyone is 
ready to play. I just hope we'll get out 
of this slump." 

Senior Liz Jones, sitting out over a 
question of eligibility this season, will 
play her first game against the 
Cyclones. 

"Liz is eligible so that 's exciting," 
Dwight said. "She practiced all last 
week and this week, so she's ready. 
That should give us a boost in our 
enthusiasm. It will help our confidence 
and experience." 

THE IIA WKS AND Cyclones spli t 
two matches last year - both winning 
at home. 

Iowa State returns nine letter
winners from the 1980 squad which cap
tured three invitational titles and 
placed third in the Big Eight tourna
ment. 

"Iowa State finished fourth in the 
Nebraska Invitational, " Dwight said. 
"They played high and low in the 
rna lches I saw." The most recent ac· 
tion for Iowa was last weekend at , 
the Purdue Quadangular. The Hawks 
were defeated by Purdue, Illinois and 
lndiana. 

" Iowa tate will definitely be ready 
for us , just because It 's us," Dwigbt 
said. "We had a good practice on Mon
day. I'm looking for a good, tough 
match." 

Smith victorious over Casals 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) 

Seventh seed Anne Smith lobbed her 
way past net-rushing Rosie Casals 6-3, 
7-6 Tuesday night in their opening 
match in the 73rd $' 00,000 U.S. 
Women 's Indoor Tennis Cham-

pionshlps. 
Smith breezed through the first sel, 

but Casals dominated the net in the 
second set and grabbed a 5·2 lead. 

Then Smith, 22, began lobbing over 
her 33-year-old opponent. 

The Department of Theatre Arts presents 

Stage reading of 

LENIN 
by Brian MacQueen 

Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 8 pm 
Maclean Hall Room 301 

Free Admission 

presents 

75¢ 
TALL BOYS 

75¢ . 

BAR · H I BAllS 

WEEKDAYS 
7:00-9:25 

NoP ... " 

NOW 
1:30,3:30 
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FRIDAY 
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MUMMENSCHANZ SHOW YOU 
A GREAT MIME. 

Modem sanitary technology takes on a new dimension II 
Mummenschanz incorporates mime, dance, and the biz

zare use of everyday props in order to throughly entertain you! 

Saturday, October 17 at 8 pm 
Pre-performance discussion by Jennifer Martin 

at 7 pm in the Hancher Greenroom 
Tickets: UI Students $9.00, 7.00, 4.50, 4.00, 2.00 

Non Students $11.00,9.00,6.50,6.00,4.00 
(UI student discount applies Ul perllOlll18 yurs of I,eor YOGIIIer.J 

Theater Performance 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
I Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents On ly Call TOLL FREE 1·600·272·6458 

~Vtoday; 
WEDNESDAY 

9/30/81 
iiOfIHlWO 

8:00 • [MAX] MOYII: '.....,.1 
~' 
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HEARNS vs. LIONARD 
The Sugar Ray Leonard, Tommy Hearns boxing match 

will be broadcast on HBO (channel 4) on: 

Wedne.da" ' .,Pt. 30th at 8:30 pm 
a Thurada" oct. 1at at 7 :30 pmll 
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board 
National 
League 
(Night games not 
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E .. I 

W L 
Montreal 26 21 
St. Louis 25 21 
Phlla. 22 23 
Chicago 21 24 
New York 21 26 
Pitts. 19 29 
W .. t 
Houston 31 16 
Clnc. 28 18 
S:F. 27 19 
L.A. 24 23 
Atlanta 22 24 
San Diego 13 35 

American 
League 
(Second Hall) 
E .. t 

w L 
Mllw. 28 20 
Detroil 21 20 
eollon 26 21 
B.tt. 25 21 
New York 24 23 
Cle' 24 24 
Toronto 2Q 24 
WNt 
K.C. 27 21 
Oakland 24 21 
Minn. 23 26 
Seattl, 21 26 
TeXt. 20 25 
Chicago 20 28 
CIIII. 18 27 

at ... ..... .. 
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Cage games televl.ed 
The Iowa basketball team will be on 

television numerous times during the 
upcoming season, including a national 
presentation of the Hawkeyes ' Feb. 13 match 
up with Indiana. 

NBC-TV will also televise Iowa 's Jan. 9 
contest with I\linois and the Feb. 'J:/ game with 
Minnesota. The Ulinois and Minnesota games 
will be regional telecasts. 

Three other Iowa games will be carried 
nationally by the USA cable network . They are 
Ohio State (Jan. 30). Ohio State (Feb. 6) and 
Michigan (Feb. 20). 

Officiating mMting set 
There ~ill be a rules meeting for potentia I 

intramural volleyball officials Sept. 3O·0ct. 1 
at 4 p.m: in Room 200 of the Field House. [f you 
plan to officiate. you must attend these 
meetings. 

Trip vacancies remain 
It's still not too late to register for this 

weekend's canoe trip to the Flambeau River in 
Wisconsin. Contact Warren Slebos at 353-3494 . 

Alumni to meet 
The VI Alumni Association will hold a 

reception for alumni and friends following 
lowa 's game with Northwestern . The 
reception will take place at the Chicago· 
Evanston Holiday Inn. lfiOl Sherman Ave. 
Evanston. 
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Tbe Dally Iowan sports staff hopes that all 
On the Line contestants noticed the recent 
college football rankings. Everyone knows 
how dependable they are. . . 

Even Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry 
acknowledged how reliable the polls are. When 
a 01 sports reporter asked him about Iowa 's 
recent climb to the top 20 . Fry quipped "Do 
you think they were drunk?" 

The rules are still the same. Circle the team 
you believe will win. including the tie breaker. 
For tie games circle both teams. The tie 
breaker must also include your predicted 
score. Please - only one ballot per person . 
Ballots which do not comply with these rules 
will be thrown out. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room III of the Com
munications Center. 

No DI employees or persons under the age of 
19 are eligible to win. 

This week's winner will receive an eight
gallon keg of beer from the Wagon WheeL 

This week's games 
Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Iowa State at Oklahoma 
Mississippi State at Missouri 
Long Beach State at Drake 
Florida Stale at Ohio State 
Pittsburgh at South Carolina 
MiSSissippi at Alabama 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Claremont· Mudd at Azusa·Pacific 
Tie breaker : 
lowa_ al Northwestern_ 
Name~' __________________ ~ __ __ 
Phone :. _______________________ __ 

Score 
board 

National 
League 
(Nlghl games nol Included) 
(Second Hall} 
bel 

Monlreal 
SI. Louls 
Phil .. 
Chicago 
New York 
PIHa. 

W"t 
Housl0n 
Clnc. 
S:F. 
L ..... 
"tlanta 
S.n Diego 

W L Pct. GB 
26 21 .553 -
25 21 .M3 .~ 

22 23 .489 3 
21 24 .467 4 
2t 28 .447 5 
19 29 .396 1'~ 

31 16 .660-
28 18 .809 2 ... 
27 19 .587 3 ... 
24 23 .511 7 
22 24 .478 8 "1 
13 35 .271 18'~ 

American 
League 
(Second Halt) 
East 

Mllw. 
Delrolt 
BOIiOn 
B.II, 
New YorK 
CI ... 
Toronlo _1M 
K.C. 
Olkllnd 
Minn . 
Sea"l. 
Tlx,. 
Chicago 
Calli. 

W L Pcl GB 
28 20 .583-
21 20 .574 .~ 

28 21 .553 1'~ 
25 21 .M3 2 
24 23 .511 3'~ 
24 24 .500 4 
20 24 .455 6 

21 21 .563-
24 21 .533 1'4 
23 28 .489 .1'1 
21 26 .«7 51'1 
20 25 .#4 51'1 
20 28 .417 7 
18 27 .400 7'~ 
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HIY· Need • dire tor your r.1I 
pany? C.II SotOlIlY Fotmol F,I ... 
Inc 24 hour. I day phone ser-Jce 
338-0692 1O-t 

LIT you, 'Intaal •• I .... flight, de 
.. nlghll B.llooo, O,er lowo. 3$1 
8218 tG·. 

FeMALI 20.35 _ "'joys 
spending llm. wllh exhlblUonlsric 

I malt. Write to BOil 8-1. Daily lowln. 
'0.1 

Postscript. bl.n~ PleasQ print neatly. 

CAAGO vAN Ort,., 112641 I*' ..... I"'." ... _I .. ,nl .... _ 
hour .... 1 ChN~ ral ... long dl. program Oth .. PI" •• nd •• poour. 
t.ntH 35403371 10:11 to Internal<N'al ~Vdentt ptt'"'''' 

SHG PIt hool ColI 353· 71lt 1~' 

WHO DO.I IT? 
RlIIT. 'AHUO .. ,C TV ~ 01>-HV'NOIIS 10 COOlfo! ,..;ghl olop 

.moltlng Improve .tudy' NDlta 
S.f ·h1POOttl tr ..... r'IQ MICh ... Silt, 
351.8013. I'Ver\tng.lnd 

GARAGIII 
PARKING nrlllltliClO FIorIl Ooaott- - 10 Wr .OOO'U~N 'OUIIO 

part.t"". Apply.1 E....., __ 'IRYICI, 400 H.-eo..n.1lf. O,.IIAOL " I. ".,."..._ 

IUYlIIO _ ... --.... 
"""_,'...... f c-1071 Dw~ ... ,.. Ion "OUI. 

'OR R.NT 
weekend, 1~21 

Th.ng IOIE. Col. 11).6 7~7 to.I3 .......... '1 1A5"","tNy ._~ IUYIIlO .... - -. ~ r::::t-- - ..... MIl W__ _.:'.. 
RAPE ASIAULT "ARIIAI_IIT 

~APe C~1I11 LINI 
338-4100 (2< hOU,., 

IIeCYCLI _ ... wfn .. _, _ 331·1031 I~I 

.AIITl.D'.I!\IIe & - ....... ...". • __ """'II bel ... It Rt.4U Y """ .... b __ l$oI· M24 II· COld! AltO _ "*'" 
I .... pm lOon ... lCtongl ..... II_:.-'"' AUTO IIRVIC. 

ALCOHOLIC I Anonymouo·12 
noon, WednM\ta~ w .... y Hou .. 
S.lu.doy 32< NOllh H.II 351·8a'3 

menll -., ';"."on' 350- II YOU~ VW .. A ..... '" _ \It ANTIQU.I ROOMMAT. 
THE DAILY am I~2 r.p' .. "CaII ..... , .. vwRepolr WANTID I~~""""" lOll tJ, ...... 

IOWAN cunOM _'f'O ai1ot.- ........ IoIon .... on__ IOWA CIty c;..n....., • != = 
mend.ngPhon035I·ZtIIO ,~t 10.21 ~o""oIOIdCeP''''IO.vlO lIuo _IO ....... ,,_lItO~~I~ __ ' __ . 

has route openings nop THlt'T.nG In~Uoton Por- lureo - 311.1011 ""0 ~ ..... I .. t~ 10.',.,,..., hit .......... a 
In dorms table .I.,m opt.", dellcll body RIDI/RIDIR · COUCCTOII't pot ,... lIOO ....... n _ .. to __ • I ~ c::,~~C'" 

'0.28 

HOLIDAV HouMl.undroml1 & 
Drt<1e.n.ng Oual.1y dr,clolnlng (85 
cenlSllbl, IlmilY laundry (CO 
Gent,/lbj. Ind WllMf/dryer. Intn
danl on CUJty 1 dly' Cle." lit. 
Condl~oned color TV J~ 1·9It3, 
1030 William 5t lCtottlTowncr .. , 
ftrll Nauonai Bank 10-28 

Iowa City. and I1Ml .nd ...,ndo loud IIlen - "'.M! , .. "'_ Willi C-. _ 1 __ _ ~2110 t04 

Coralville. I ... Plr' .... " ... 13 F_ lito. _10 lIAT .. Aoclt _ • ......,. Oct. M",_IO _""It. 1m _,,..., _ 
"'''''IM 3112-4300 Ceo.. nd. 0<1 3 »1.1;)83. k_ ""'" _11"- 115-1300-2101 eM· ColI " ·31110 __ II" 

Call circulation. "-- IH ~"'""""!" 10.' . ---...!... .0.2 .. ~ 111-' DUPLIX 
353-6203. Rlll'OOll'ILI - - C OU IN MM __ "MALI ___ _ 

PAO,L1M' .,T" A P~OILlM 
DRINKER? AI· ... non. t2 noon Frl
d.y .. Wolley H .. M I"ullC Rooml. 
120 N Dubuque 10.23 

homea CIoodr"_ »1 .... 1. "'CAoo: (,.,. .. II1I'" 10'''''''. .... "-__ .,.': ;;....,.. .~~ __ ...... 
Monday-Friday. lOot ~""'2'" »7'tI0 3M-l'~ ::"':'" _ ;;-;'~~='--~i ,._........ ~... ON 

1- 5pm . ------- _ ot eoa..-lOdvllt "0 t.. - oItI .. ~ ,!;; ... 

==========-!""O'UIIOIlAL 101T0II """ ,"Ol_'ed __ ltw--~.t A-.o CerIt;;" t~1 ItOOMIilATI _ 10 _. • -... ColI • " ,. .. "'_ .......... ,pIt._ -.,-.~ ..... - ___ CIOM-.......... IO-l~ 
J$l3t 7 14 _to \Jtl>llna - »7. _ llllOl __ 

AIVE~ C,ly Spotl.·338-2SlJI 
Swell'" 1·lhjrtl.. Group and 
iJ)eCf11 printing ~.wh,.. 

GRAPHIC ARTS .... ,.ng.-.: 1 I · ... 12.... I~2 "A~Y Do"'" _1- .... '*"'~I.n.t 10.. 

ASSISTANT OIlOUPPIIoIot coIOt.blKkllld IIIOIIlllllDl: OC10 1C.r-..,.,· =-::-..:::.:-a:;:..~ ... ~ W ---- APARTMINT 
WIIn. FUI depend .... - T""'1d1)'O 3QI.""'~ .. 30.......,., t:MItty .. . - ..... .,.. . IlOOWMATI _1O _. 'OR RINT 

TheUrweraltyPllntlngS.r- TheCt"''''E}'W33T-201I . _ 1IIt .... .-....~ I ......... 114 ._ 
vice has en excelltnlopoor- _'nQI 10.5 IOWACllY --- __ llOtMIMI ,._ I ...... r __ "y ..... men SJwomen, lpot lawear'nd 

IUnllY lor f<l1TI~ne who CW'I ~AY-I"t.ng-· -""-1-W......... lo;_.,. .. QI~ 0' THI OCIAN ~pI:.;;"';,;:";..;:t3f.=-OII='~_~ __ I ~ .... • ~ 1~ I ~ ~' .... -=.. 
"Ity~ 10' phol0e0mpoli· you.t.I ........ tlO!pt1C9 CdJen. ___ ~_...,..._' _____ AT •• _ to_'''va 1~-Ul0 »7.7100 10 I~ 

sou .... nt" 1 O· 15 

PROILEM? 
W. 1I,\en AltO proy~. Inlormation 
and roler,.ts Crill. Ceollf 3S!· 
01'0 ~2. t10ura ). '12'4 E 
Wultonglon (t larn·21m}. 
Con!idlnllol 

lion and do ~'I"U~ Tilt •• 1. "~·2~13 tG·13 MOTORCYCLI yaRDI 1 -~- c-.. ~ ~ tel" '",,:",I'30~..:.1CI2I 10.1 I!!...~_~_"_ 

::~ ~:II~::,~'G~~:: ;:".::U:VN::"U!~"=CI '''1 v Sl'A MOlO~ 'COOTlll GARAG. IALI _IIATI _ -.2 1=ll~.70tf 10.1) 
equ._, Prompt _ •• 1 u- ...... _ 11300 01 _ bedr..,.,. ho .... '1!21O pIuO fACAHT ..... -=::,=::-_-._-:.: 

Prep.ratlon Super.llor. l_bIo pt_ '00 Hoghltnd 01!9< »1·14» I~I) 'U" fUlL Oil 0t.D NANlTUIIe W ft l_ - ..... .. ... - _ ... 
RAPE ASSAULT HAA~A""I"T 353-34,3 . b.lor. 4pm Coun 331-7&47 I~t ~""M*-Uted_ ... 21"_and_~_..:. 10.' Ce!~t"."'1rY'"I t~ 

~API CRlall LIN! S.la'" Mmmenlur.I. wllh YAMIJIA lOG lJoc:tnc C.",... I,. - - IIIiIy by - - ,_ 0". ,_. ---.. ~ 
338-'800 (24 hout.1 ., - IIO~IN CUITOM '~AMINO • __ 2100 "",- "'-*' at -""""' ~. .AIITlD, _ ... 10 .... • -.-_- ~:--. ,_'u - .. _-, 

Skill level The Unl • .,,,ty it IUI'PUIt. 0,,_-, lid 1121351.1481 .35 1·1343 '0.2 :.;,,:=====---- I~ 01 .... .,.. - -. I~ , ... -.... • • 
STORAoe·ITOMGl E 0 pt .... "--a •.• - ... ~- II.,... Ioc· . ,.... ,If. _ _ 1:'::::- ItWft "-.n qual poor'un,ty. "'H,,- -~ . ".n -, _ ~ I 'on 11 ___ .... -t .... 

".~I·".,ehou .. un.lI. Irom 5'.,0 ~ In lhe HIlI .... 1I 10 ... c.ty. HOIIDAJ60 -.good--. MIIC 'OR •• -,..- 1= . -~ 
USlor.AU ... 1»7.3501 m.lI .... "C1lon Employer ALTlRNATIYI "1IMr 35.. ... ........ on .... e.-U7·21.1 to. 0 1 "'i"D~'_I·.m"..:. t~IZ • 

:===:::~:..::::=!=========I 5 laLI DuauoUI 81_ ... . 3JJO tOo!! ~ "MAU to ....... I.., __ "_ 10 .... twO ... .If 

J 1.- CHI'''''''I T.,1or Shop. 121" l. .,Ll ... ,,1'" tNI - fA'" r_~.","""",,"" lor C1 ! . 1~1c!: .... ~~..... I~ ..!.~._ .tSl.3ra.- 1~' 
~." W.tIlIngIOllStrot1.dlel35t.lm C .. cooe ~I concIl""" r • .,. .pIt(:tnO _ ... PI>"N .... ~ CeljIo.064I........,.. I~' 1- .-~_... ~ 
_. ,1115101' .. 331-, ,04 t~2 ,.".., Audio tng • ....nng ;Ill I 1~ .. IIINf .., ........ _",..,\ 
_.. lilt TMIIIIITOII.,. ... I .. ~ n · UWAIAKl l81S 112400 0 ... 1<011- O.I .... t 350-JtOO ---*"'1.2 'NA'" 2 1iIdr_ .... t pdMy ~pAid .m-W'.'1Ql 10.' 
~ '*' ret)llf' of .,nph"'., tapt dlltOn. I(urker ....... bIdtrM. i ~ t",,,.,, • .., '12'0 t ~ ':::t laudloequtpment 331 ... 1IO M •••. ,.. .. __ to- AM" " ___ .... '10 __ ...... Ay. ~ 0111 """'_ '-"IO~ 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TEITING ""GaIlAM 

Two T .. I Speclilist Posillonl 

For both positions. lhe variety 01 .cbvilies lnetud. 
developing lesl Iiams; evaluaUng and editing wbmiUed 

le.t lIaml. as well as wrlling and edlUng IUpoort 

malerlel •. Ex~rlenee In teaching II secondary le .... 1 Or 

above. In ,eSI developm.nl work . • M In ",lUng and 
editing Is ntlplul. Oualillcitions Include. 

Science Test Speclallst-M" deo,ee 0' eaul .. lenl cour· 
sework In physics Ind olher physical scle~ .. II rto 
qulred. while .. cellenl language sk.lIs are essenlill. 
Slrong backup knowledge In malh I. desirable 

Malhemallcs TeSI Speclilist-Mathematical end • .,b.1 

precISion. accuracy • • nd lhoroughness art -.ary 
Also required I, MA cleo'" or equlvalenl courHWOrk In 
malh and lUbstanlla1 coursework In science P,lmory 
responSIbility I' In math and some science Is secondary. 

Both positions Will be based In ACT National Office In 

Iowa City. lowl. 
Salary Is commensu,al. with .. ~rience . plu. excep

tional benehl program 

Inlarested and qualilled persons are urged 10 .vbmll 
letter 01 application. resume. and a"ange 10 hive 
ecademlc Iranscrlpl sent 10 ACT Personnel Servlc:a. 
P .O.Box 168. lowl City Iowa 52243. Application 

deadline exl",nded to October ~.1981 . 

ACT IS AIIlOUAI. ~/Aff.ATM ACTIOIlWlITO. 
WOItIE • . II_TIES. AIIO MUIICAmJ P£..a • E...a 

TO APPlY. 
I 

tAl DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In the follOWing areas. Call 

Circulation. 353·6203. 2-5pm. 

• Beldon. McLean. Ellis. River 
- Wes1gate 
• N. Dodge. N. Summit. N. Governor. Dewey 
• Village Rd .• Michelle Ct .. Dunnuggan Cl 
• Dover. Esther. Sterling 
• Sunset. DeroYen. Denkrldge. Denblgh 
• Amhurst. Hastings. Tulane 
• Eastview. Westview. Southview. Coralvllle 
• 5th St. 18th Ave. 19th Ave. Coralville 

• 12th Ave. 13th Ave .• 14th Ave .• 5th St . Coralville 

IDULOln 
• _ ... II70 ... l5OOI_0/. ~ ."~IWI . -~ N3II CIIIJ31.4'!'_""'" 1~2 

I. CIII~»7·~ 1~' llad..ll!!llliRI'--___ -...!.2;!. ATtMen .... '. __ '--. 
~r1i.t. pOfUal l. cl'llld.,n/adwU. 
chit_I $20 "..111 S40. 011 f 120 
II\d up 351-052$ 

f.IIOAGUlf.1IT ond wedding' .... 
Olittt __ ,"*,. ColI Moe 
Killman. 1.-01411 

COMMUNITY .UCItOII WIty Wed· 
rttod.y _ Ing. NIl your IHI'IfInIOd 
il.m .. 3,1-eaea to.n 

CHILD CARl 
'''1 nol Juat .notnttf day e.r. ceno 
tat Iu. I ... " .. nd IIInIIy _bow 

• Diy ear. ac:c;ot>\Ine eM.hn _ 3-
5 ColI 353-4658. 7 3OIm.Si>m 111-8 

TYPING 
ALL Iy_'-. COfI1ICI Dtenno. 
331-n87 bel ... 311m 11).6 

BICYCL. 
IC"WlII" Pot_ r __ 
2< lui..,.,,,,, I\IbulII. Yilly good 
cvod>_ II!>OO FIIfI_, (51$1 
.n.$2el • I~t 

GOOD THINOI 
TO IAT .. 
DRINK 
eouAW1(. ",_ 11_110 I. to 
WI T'Y _ nalutll '-1vn<Iioa. 
hOI d .. 1y __ Out....
mode IOU,," , -.. II. """! __ 
The 81ue Pat,ot Celct Squ_ n s 
Ven Buten 11 3CIotI>-3j1M Mondoy. 
Soiurd., I~21 

O\'IOIIIC ...... If>III'Oto 
11l1SJpu. MD 3O ... n.
$221. Hum.ll _pIIonoa 121 
331-11" .- 10.1S 

'011"" """- 20 BInd Equolillt. _ .... ___ - . 
bed S2OO...,. .. bOIl 0«. Ilf. 
0221 1O-e 

_IIATI \O __ ~~: ____ •• . bI 

__ Itoo Pet - pIuO ....... roInta<_ .• ,K.331.47 

::':'1 ..... UtIiOOI - 10.1 10.1 

PotI ,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

howe ~ "~/fnOIlthpilw' 1 
" It MtIlM'lM • ., .- f· 
.. Ii 1~2 

MAll to _ ..... , _r*ll COUPLI .. _ \·2 __ .. .. _Ir .... ___ ... _ 
..,_ CII 353-1137. r.tpm '011 .... "- .,2 ""nlO"'- __ '1"''''''' """ II) 

.,"'corll'lclge '" 11cIII, ..... 1100 yr.... ...,e_ CeQ»7. 

.. _t_ lS4·I028 ....... Jon IOn 10.2 
• 1~1 

NART lit .. """ s....- 727 
E"" • .,. t>onO.ngI "'" 0Itn •• 1 
....... 120~ .... 
"'-351·7136 ' .' .. 311 

LeA TlII~ coot ,. ,..;g:". tit -01. 
11 .12 .11 . _ wItI 338-082t. 

to.« 

MOIII.II HOMI 

Sorb . ............. S10 .. boat. .. 
TYPING: T_. MltlIIlCllpit. MAUl. .... n IOnd,. _. 30 
- ..... Catl Rounne. 354-214t Iroan yogun. .tc. OAN .. I OAIIIT. - - ---':......;~.;..,;.--

"uoeo ASAP _ r 
TWO bedr_ "72 11_ __ .~~I 

• h.rS 309m._.bIor.l. It · '-"IOpm. l milt_Ion HIghway 1II .. 0LTA ~Io<"' .... _.l5O 
'0 t 10.20 Goaoot1 lIGht ...... 52' 3311-1108 .. 

311 

\II""" "'" ____ . 
r"'t $I 00 phi. u""l .... _ 1_ .-__ K-M1rI _""' __ ... ..,.t_11d 

IIety _ IfII>Ot _ to 1/lII'-

WORD PI.,..;ng ~ Elrot· t," <:e>py. ru, tu,."..,OUnd 
eI'''''l'\It .. , .. typing locatecl _1OwtI .... k lor Nancy. 354-4700 
dO)'l,337·NSoI__ 11-3 

bHlltlllCf.O In typing _ 
r_",... etc:. IBM Sote<:tt1c: 35t. 
7'113 10.18 

TICKITI 

WANTI!D: IWO,.... ... to -A ChotuI 
UnI'". F""O)' 0c1.2 »7 ·4271 11).6 

JIANNIf" TYI>,"g S....... SALl:2Ioo1 .... _tlc:k .... eno 
e.~ionced .na Ehlc •• nl SetvIC'. tludenl . .... gUell Root 12. 37 ~"d 
IBM Seleclrlc II . R .. 1OnIbII RaIn . ltnI. CIII (31t! )&H211 1~2 
337·6520 ,0.21 fOIl Sate twa UClltlS to 0C10bIt 

111. -A ChorUi LIne-. 10M II~ CIII 
351-1"' lOot 

J$ltU8 1H lS4·<21511, 120Aped<I Troti. 1O-e 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

~ . 
1 ................... .. 2.................... 3 .................. .. 4 .................. .. s ...................... ' .. 
• ................. .... 7.. ............... ... • .................... • .................... 10 .................... .. 

II ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14.................... 15 .......... .......... .. eFfleIf.NT. ptotllSU>nol typing lor 
lhete&. manUlCrlPts. etc. IBM 
SetecInC Of III" ........., (.U_ 
ty_Iorl "'_ you llIOl tt_ 
OI.glnolo 101 r_mn end COVOI !el· 
I"', Copy GenI.ll00 338·Il00 10. 
2' 

• AIITlD: lOUt IICO. ...... 1ht I. . ........... ......... 17 .................... 1 ...... _............. 1 . ... ... ............. . 20 .................... .. 

~UnlWtIify -'11. IBM 
COftecting Sotectrll:. Col Mot_ 
.hot 5:30pm. 35t· 7128. 1~22 

--game. ",., .. abIy IOg<IIIIt< CoIIJoIt.3S3-0726 11'" 2t ..................... 22 ...... .............. 23 .................... 24 .................. .. 25 ...................... , 

.ANTlD: 2 tJcI<lIO 10 .... 1IInd_ 
goIM.I_nel K .... 353-
1020 10-7 

A Chorvs ~. 3 ttckllS, Oct. ' CIII 
Jolt. 3311-2561. 9-311 

2t ..................... 17 ............... ..... tI .................... 2t .............. ..... . so .................... .. 

Print Mme, addf .... phone number below. : 
N_ ................. .............................. ................. . Phone ............................. . . A..,.. .................................... ......................... . Cit)' .................................. ~ 

No. day 10 run ....... ...... .. Column headIIIg .... . .......... Zip .................................. . 

To figure coat multiply the number of words· including address and / or 

phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num

ber of words, x (rate per word,. Minimum ad 10 WOI'da.. NO REFUNDS. 

········ .. · .... ··· .. ··· .. · :· ···· · · e~e;li ······ .. ·· .. ···· ··· ........................... sponsored by H ...................... ••• • .. • .. .. 

1 - 3 cIIyt .......... 3Ic/~ ($3.10 min., • -10 cIIyt ............ 5Sc/_d ($5.50 min.' 
• - 5_" .......... ~/~ IM.40 min.) 30dIyt ...... ~ .... $1.15/_d (S11.5O min.) 

................. ........................................... will be held .. ...... ....... .. ................ .. ... ............................ . 
day. date, time 

at ... ..... , .... ............. .. ................. , ... ..... ... .................... .......... .................... J . .... ............ .. ........... . .. , ••• 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ................ .. ........ .. ................... .......... ......... .. . , .. .. 

Phone ... .......... ... .................. . ..... ...... ...... .. ... ............... .. 

. - ., 

al'OIII iom. 337·_7. _ 
..,m. ilBI·S5IO01 S37-5M7. 

IPPlCIIIIT. "'_ typing lor _ . mlllUlCllptt. _ IBM 
Sote<:tt1c: Of IBM Memory 
, .. t ..... tIc typeMher} gNoa you ,"'It _ ......... !Of_onct __ Copy C-1oO. 3311-

Il00. 

MUSICAL 
INITRUIlINT 
ALL gul,.. , __ lngI SO ". <*II 
011.111 drllm __ a '41 I*' 
t:I/II 011 __ Audio. 321 8. 
Ollbetl. 354-3100 10.2 

Th8 Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

~ : 

To lit c'-tllled ed¥wtiMte: When an advertlsemenl comaln! an error WhICh IS nOl 1he lault or tne 
advertll\e(. lite liability 01 TM Dally IOlftan _I nol .x~ supptytng a correction letter alld a 
correct inHr110n lor lhe space OCCUPied by lhe illCOfrect (Iem. ·oot me entire adVerllsemenl No 
retpontlbllity Ilessumed lor more ttlan one Incorrecl InHr1ton 01 .ny advertisement ... correclion 
will be publlll1~ In •• ubltquertllssUl providing the IIdYertlMI reporll rIt. error or omiSSIon on the 
day Ihat II occurs. --- -- ----- - --- -



10wan!BIII Paxson 

Coach Hlyden Fry witches I pley during the lowI·UCLA game. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday September 30, 1981-Pag.11 

The Oally lowanlMa. Ha)ReS 

Iowa'. Pat Dean (58) pre •• ures UCLA quarterbeck Tom RlmleY In the Hawkeye.Bruin glme held Saturday It Kinnick Stadium. 

. , 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Iowa win brings tlonors to Fry, Dean • 

By Jay Chrilten .. n 
Sports Editor 
Ind United Pr ... International 

Iowa Head Foolbdll Coach Hayden 
Fry and noseguard Pelt lJean were 
hon9red by United Pres Internilliooal 
Tuesday £OllOWlOg the Hawkeye ' 20-7 
victory over UCLA. 

Fry was named as Untled Press In
ternational 's Coach of the Week Dean 
was honored as the Midwest defensive 
player of the week. Dean, a SIX foot
two, 250 pound senior from West I lip , 
N.Y . made 12 tackle 10 Satul(iay's 
game Ten of Dean's tackles were solo 

eitorL, Three of bl~ solo tackles went 
for losses 

"PAT DEAN played the finest game 
at nosegu3rd I've ever had the pleasure 
of watching," Fry ald. 

(owa deren~lve tackle Mark Bortz 
was given the same UPI honor two 
weeks agu tollowing the Hawks' 1()'7 
victory over Nebraska. 

Dean was inJuried in the Iowa State 
game dnd missed several days of prac
tice pnor the UCLA game. But he 
managed to lead the strong Iowa 
defens which held the Bruins to 121 
total yard. The Hawkeyes' defense 

has becn tough all s.eason limitIng 
powerful ebraska to 174 yards 
ru hmg and 202 total yards in the 
Sfason opener 

" It all starts With defense," Fry 
saul. "( used the old aXIOm, 'If the 
other lfam dOf"in'( score. you can't 
come out wors!' than il tie. " 

Jo'RY, IN HIS third year as Iowa's 
coach. said he is happy with his 
defense 's development. "Every 
program I've been associated with, we 
always try to emphaSIZe the defense, 
thfn next comes the kicking game and 
then, third, is the offense. It takes 

killed players to play offense, so 
they 're more difficult to recruit. .. 

Fry gives much of hiS success in 
coaching to his assistants - even 
though he just claimed his IOOth career 
coaching victory last Saturday. "We've 
worked around the clock for two years 
to get compeliuve witb the people who 
have been winning," Fry said. "But 
wl"ve tried to basically upgrade 
everything. " 

Much of the time spent on upgrading 
lowa's football program was changing 
player's attitudes. " I think everything 
starts with attitude ; bringing in the 

mental discipline and actually showing 
a young man how (0 win . Before you 
start winning you have to stop losing. 
We tried to plow up all the nakes and 
kill 'em." 

FRY SAID HI ultimate goal is to 
get Iowa IOto the Ro e Bowl. 

"My master plan IS some day - r 
don't know when, but some day - is to 
have Iowa back In the Rose Bowl," he 
said . "That's what motivated me and 
my coaches to come up here 

''I'm certainly more ophmlstic than 
eVfr after victOries over Nebraska and 
UCLA that It can be done , I just don 't 

know how quickly we can do it." 
But fry caullons enthusiastic Iowa 

fans on a any Ro e Bowl appearance. 
He said that no timetable has been set 
for the Hawkeyes' first appearance in 
Pasadena since 1958 

"That's hke President Reagan or 
Jimmy Carter trymg to balance the 
budget," Fry said "There's too many 
variables to set a timetable. Whal you 
do IS work around the clock to make it 
happen as soon as possible. 

" We don't have our program turned 
around yet. but we 're obViously mak· • 
ing some trlde .. " 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Fry concerned over Hawks' injured -football players ~ . 
8, St.ve Bltteraon 
Staff Wr~er 

Injuries were a topic of concern for 
Iowa Football Coach Hayden Fry at bis 
weekly press conference Tuesday. 

Fry said a decision will be mad 
.ome time during thi~ week on injuried 
players Pete Gales, Gordy Bohannon, 
Eddie Phillips and Phil Blatcher. "The 
line-up will be pretty much lhe Same," 
Fry said. "B'IIt we won't know until the 
doctors take a look at them." 

Running back J .C_ Love-Jorddn 

probably will not see action this 
weekend as the Hawkeyes open their 
Big Ten sc hedule against 
Northwestern. " I'm not very op
bmistic,' Fry said . " He was at about 
80 percent last week and he doesn 't 
look to improve. He looks very doubUul 
for thl game and If he doesn't play, 
we'll h.tve to sit down and talk with 
him about the possibility of red shirting 
him. 1 he same thmg goes for Marty 
Ball ' Fry also said tha t Mike Hooks, a 
sophomore defensive end from Omaha, 

eb. will d fimtely be red hlrted this 
season 

. , 

Satisfy your news 
appetite by reading 

The Daily Iowan 

Homecoming 
Pre·Game 
Bratwurst 
Barbeque 

October 10,1981, from 
10:30-12:00 am, the' University or 
Iowa Alumni Association is spon
soring a Homecoming Pre-Game 
Bratwurat 8arbeque at the Alumni 
Cenler (North of the Art Museum). 
Free shuttle bus from Hancher 
Auditorium to Iowa football game, Please 
pay in advance, $6,00 per lerson by 

dober 5. 'end to : Alumni Association, 
Alumni Centpr, Iowa City. Iowa 52242, or 
cal l (319) 353-6276. The Barbeque will be 
held rain or h in . 

Spon or.d by University of Iowa 
Alumni Alloclatlon 

. KICKER REGGIE Roby, who is 
leading the nallon tn punting average_ 
apparently is having knee lroubles 
"Reggie has been troubled with a bad 
knee, although you probably can't 
believe It watching him punt," Fry 
said "It's harder for him to kick field 
goals because of the way he puts his 
foot up when he's place kicking . It 
really bothered him." 

"Tommy (Nichol) told me about it 
(Roby's leg) . He CRoby) wouldn't have 
said anything about it. Reggie is the 
type of guy who would go out and kick 
500 ball' a day if you'd let him. He just 

loves to kick " 
Fry said thal he will take four quar

terbacks to Northwestern. "Gales will 
start if both of them (Gales and Bohan
non) are healthy," Fry said "I'm 
really sorry to see them both injured. 
Both o( them will play if they 're 
released by the doctor. They both wanl 
to play so badly that they'll try tq 
play. " If they're not released. Iowa' 
will rely on Tom Grogan, who IS just 
off the injured list. and freshman 
Chuck Long. 

AFTER DEFEATING ebraska and 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

Fit U. Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare 
lime each week can earn 
you up to $77 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You in turn, will 
be providing urgently 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. 
Help others while helping 
yourself. 

~----------------I I 1 
I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! 1 
I 1 
1 Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I recel~e $2 & your regular $ lOon your 1 
I. second donaUon during the .. m. Mon· I 
I day through Friday week DI",..,l I 
I I ----------------_. 

UCLA has Fry changed his mind about 
playmg powerful intersectional foes'! 
"Not at all. it just confirmed my ex
periences," Fry said "We paid for 
those two victories. We took uch a 
tremendous physical beating. We're 
really sitting on pins and needles this 
week. You JU t can'l play three quality 
ballclub without sustaining injunes." 

The good news IS that junior running 
back Dwayne William is healthy 
again . "lie's healthy again and he is 
tremendously exciting when he's 
healthy," Fry said "You'll get a look 
at him against Indiana if nol this 

week." 
Freshman running hack Owen Gill 

from Brooklyn, Y , IS e:<pected to 
see acllon this weekend " We hope to 
give him a chance to run with the ball 
thi week," Fry said "He rUDS like a ' 
bull . He Just needs a chance to play. 
We've got a lot of guys we need to get 
Into a game We would have had an op-
portunit~· to play everyone on the .' 
second and third teams (if the schedule 
was lighter)." 

Fry is stili hoping to have his team 
healed in time for aturday's kickolf. 

. Current Rates 
.. 

Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 

26 Wks. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$10,000 

Intere.t 
Rate· 

14.379% 

Annual 
Yield 

15.067% 

• Interest rate Is In effect through September 30, 1981 and Is sub
Ject to Change at renewal. 
Regulations prohibit compounding during term 01 deposit. 

Maturity 

2112 Yr •. 

Savings Certificates 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Inter .. t 
Rate 

15.950% 

Annual 
YI.ld 

17.548% 

The Interest rate on Ihe Savings Cartilicale I. In alleet through 
October 5, 1981. Inlereat on all certUlc.". except the 26 week 
money market certificate IS compounded dilly. At your option, we 
can transler the interest to your aavlngl accounr, to your Checking 
account or m.11 the chICk to you, All certlllc.". Ire IlllIjeet to 
sub.tantlal penalty lor early withdrawal 

Depositors are protecled up to S 100,000 by F D I C. 

First 
National 
Bank 
10"" Cl/y 10",,' • 35'· lOOO 

'--';;";;";".J DownfOlOn . Towner •• f • COrew,/1fI 
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